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ur V..V f“ Earnestly Solicited For

H. L. DARWIN
Of Lamar County For

tenant Governor of Texan
locratic Primary, July 26th, 19^0 
i»ur Years- as State Senator From Delta, 
anklin. Titus and Red River Counties and 
as State Senator from Umar and Fannin

is the basis of all our wealth and civilization
' should be employed to make it as profitable ae
es
al Opportunity should b* equal alike to every

nt Re venue t for maintenance and construction of
hways are sufficient. A State Bond iasoe is not

w? to protect Public Health.
II the Taxes now necessary for ireneral and special
> Should Cut expenditures.
veloping our Natural Resources for t̂ ie greatest

entitled to every consideration and yku cannot
h standard civilization on low wages. 1 |
ohibition. |
/eloping oi>r Texas Ports, and also all
ion.
»sed to the creating of More Offices, 
entiary should be made modern and 
continously and profitably occupied

H. L. DARWI 
Paris,

rERLING PLA
BE REDUCED 
IN COUNTY
i County, including the farm-

men are now assessed an 
r 40 cents on the $100.00 valu- 
on of State Highways, a tax
ate.
.4 A  REDUCTION PLAN
igarion and pay for it out of

Van will place the burden 
our county lias built on the

le the state with adequate 
system of hard surfaced,

■Tavi’.ig the gaps over the 
t l iut* increasing the gaso-

terling Tax Reduction Plan
s that no property tax shall 
levied to carry out its pur-

7ote for R. S. Sterling 
and

E
R

X

S
\ „te>__'flu* estimated reduction in the tax

cn calculated in accordance with the best 
formation. The exact figure will depend upon 
iditions in each county. Bui thut a material 
f the ad valorem taxes would be affected un- 
i  la certain.

‘ Over 1760 Producing Wells 
In Callahan County4*

f p i t i r d •On The
Broadway of America*

Our Motto— “ Tie Neither Birth, Nor Wealth, Nor State. But the Get-Up-and-Get That Makes Men Great.”
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COYOTES LOST Mrs. E. A. Hearn Dies! West Texas Press
Following Illness

Mrs. E. A. Hearn, who has been 
ill for several months, died last: 
Friday afterenoon at the home o f . 
her daughter, Mrs. J. F. Price, on 
the Bayou. Funeral services were

Asso. Met Two 
Dags Past Week 

In A b i l e n e M IK E 0000
Mrs. L. M. Teeple Is Cross Plains Band 

Honored on 87th Visits B a ird
Birthday ____

The Cr<

The West Texas Press Assoeia-
A large inthusiastic c r o w d  

greeted the Coyotes Sunday but 
it was most disgusting for them 
for the West Texas 1’tilities team 
from Abilene walked away with 
the game by the count of 11-1. A 
large majority of their runs be- J 
ing made on errors. The Coyotes 
had an off day Sunday, both a t1 
bat and in the field. They made 
no less than four errors, and got I 
only seven hits. The Coyotes 
were crippled by the absence o f , 
Mitchell, left fielder and L. Ray. j 

The Coyotes scored their only

held at the Belle Plainc Methodist tion held two days meeting in Abi-
church Saturday morning at 10 
o’clock, conducted by Rev. Ray 
Lee, of Clyde, and interment made 
in the Belle Plaine cemetery. Six 
grandson? o f the deceased acted 
as pall bearers. They were:

John Carlisle, Homer Price, 
Clarence Price, C. \V*. Price, Al- 
zie Price, Milliard Price.

Mrs. Hearn is survived by five 
daughters and one son. They are: 
Mrs. J. F. Price, Mrs. G. L. Car
lisle, Mrs. W. V. Roberts, of this 
county, Mrs. Arthur Johnson, of 
Idalou, Mrs. W. L. Miller, who

Plains Band, aceom- 
Mr*. ifcn-^Teeple, who we be- P*nied by quite a large delegation 

lieve is the Eldest resident of of citizens visited Baird Tuesday 
Baird, both in age agnd length of morning on their tour over the

BAPTIST MEET
ING CLOSES

lene Friday and Saturday of last 
week. The sessions being held in 
the new Wooten Hotel. A large 
number of West Texas editors1 
were present also many visitors 
from other press associations. * lahan County banks shov 

Eddie Warren, editor ofthe Post; of $1,821***28.by in deposit 
Dispatch, president of the Asso-1 |<(Wg: 
ciation presided at the meetings.

Many questions of interest to 
newspaper people were discussed. | * abab,:n County at th* 

Abilene royally entertained the business June .’10. 1930. 
editors. The First National Bank,

W. S. Cooper, editor of the Colo- Baird, Texas,

residence here, celebrated her 87th 
__  I birthday, Sunday, July 13th. Mrs.

Teeples’ three children, Adison, 
the recent call for financial Teep)e and Wlfe> of Oklahoma;

Lai- Mrs. Arthur Yong of Post and 
[ ital Mrs. W. E. Lowe, of De Î eon were 
j0j the guests of their mother over 

‘ he week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, of Has

kell, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Yonge 
1 and little son, of Abilene and Wal-

In
statement of banks th«

Total deposits of the

mnty, ad 
ic and ro

tate.

anks
[•lose

ing

n<

rtising their big pic-
o to l*e held today, 

are making preparations 
big day. Candidates from 
district and county offices 

l*e present and much speak- 
will be heard.

A big free barbecue dinner 
h only as West Texans knows 
/ to prepare will be served at 
n and the afterrn

Th* Baptist Revival which has 
in progress for the past two 
. at the Tabernacle, closed 
u: .ay night. The meeting 

inducted by Rev. C. Y. Dos- 
tate board evangelist, assist- 

Dossey, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. T

TV
up.

>n will be gi-
ter Lowe, of DeLeon, grandchildren v, n pode<
were also present. It was also the Griggs hospital new-

run in the second inning when R. ijveR jn California and J W. Hearn rado R<'cord> was advanced from Farmers National Bark,
$769,181.66 birthday of Adison Teeple.

Ray reached first on an error, and 
Mdntosh trippled to right center. Krand7 hiIdren 
The Abilene team scored two in 
the first, one in the second, two 
in the third and six in the fifth.

of Eastland and a number of; the vice-presidency to the chief i Cross Plains, Texas, 
executive's chair; and Charles A .1 First State Bank, 

All of her children were present i ̂  ramna*inI  editor of the Lub-1 Cross Plains. Texas, 
at the funeral except Mrs. Miller.lbwk Journal and Avalanche, was First State Bank, 

in N orth 'nan*ed vice president. Geo. F.j Baird, Texas,. Mrs. Hearn was bom ...............
Three error* were made by Ahi- j Carolina, August 5. 1848. She had Smith of Snyder Times-Signal, was [ Farmers State Bank, 
lene, only one being costly. h«.Pn a ^ Rjdont o f’ Callahan coun- Gained a* secretary-treasurer and Putnam. Texas.

Modisetti who started the game 
for the Coyote* had an off day 
and was relieved by Strickland 
who finished the

or
the

A large number of friends from 
Baird where Mrs. Hearn made her 

. *am<? *n prf,at honfc, with V r  daughter-in-law, 
style. Merman pitching for A bi-Mr8 Kate Ht.arn McCleary, f 
lene, pitched a great game, allow-#ome twe,V|> yt,arg att« nded 
ing seven scattered hits, and should fll_
have had a shut out. | ____________

Next Sunday the Coyotes play 
the Cisco Cats. I>ets all be out 
and help the Coyotes win. They 
need the support of the fans to 
win, so lets all he there to root 
for them.

120.223.82

115,811.88

CARD OF THANKS

1 chief propellor of the body. All First State Bank,
1 elections were without a dissent- Clyde. Texas 
i ing vote. Cooper succeeds Eddie Clyde National Bank.
J  Warren, editor of the Post Dis- Clyde, Texas,
; patch.

The association's new executive TOTAL $1
committee includes Warren, L u - -------------------
ther M. Watson, Sweetwater; Max

| Bentley, Abilene; G. I. Inglish, Barry Miller Making
'Stamford, and R. D. II tierick. § * • •Intensive C ampatgn

Mrs. Teeple has been a resident 
247.20fS.371 Baird for the past 50 years.

| She is unusually active for one of 
235.s01.95 bt*r y**ar8- attending to all- her 

i business affairs and household 
duties.

She walks to town every day 
for her mail.

Mrs. Teeple is gifted with a 
phasing personality and always 
cheerful. Her many friends are 
always glad to meet her. The
Star wishes Mrs. Teeple many 
m> re happy birthdays.

Paste This In Your 
Scrap Book

228,095.29'

123,308.731

meeting was well attended
and was one of the most success
ful held here for a number of 
years. The special singing by Mr. 
and Mrs. Blankenship , and the 
special music by Mr. Satterwhite 
was an enjoyable feature of the 
meeting.

There were about fifty conver 
sions during the meeting. Then 
were fifty-three additions to tb 

hurch, thirty-seven b] 
The baptism service wai

“ My feeling is that our busi
ness, taking the country as a 
whole, is much better than our Baptist 
business psychology,” says Martin baptism.
J. Insull, President of the Mid- held at the Baptist church Monday 
die West Utilities Company. “ 1 night. Thert were a number of 
think comparisons with 192 would

*’>2*

:ui<! ;
prove the former and our com- The 
parisons with 1929 cause the lat- names 
ter. We seem to forget that 1929 differ* 
was a year of the greatest busi- viva!.

in?
>llot

r churches, 
is a list of the 
who joined the

j during the re-

Slaton.
The 1931 meeting of the Asso

ciation will be held at Lubbock. 
Announcement was made 

eg-1 the publicity committee of the
CARD OF THANKS

Wi wish to thank all for the 
many kindness shown us in the 
death of our mother, and grand
mother
pecially do we thank her many! West Texas chamber of commerce,

Grandma Waid and 
do wv thank I" r 

friends who have assisted in care-1 to be made up

Following the campaign strate- 
that 8y which has carried him to victory 

so often in the past, Lieut. Gov. 
Barry Miller, candidate for gover-

of nine members, nor* has "h, U] his PUI " "  f ' r thr

A TELEGRAM ness thip country ever knew and Raptisl
far u-<Dve a normal basis. It * Lowell

Rev. B. W. Dodson, pastor of reached its peak about the middle nett. Ale
the Me•thodist church and Mrs. of the year. So far this yeaer. chfield, .
I)**dson, who with their son, C. therefore, we have be*en eompar- die, Dunl

Wo wish to thank our friends 
who so kindly assisted us in the 
care of our mother, Mrs. E. A. 
Hearn, during her long illness and 
for their kindness and sympathy 
shown ua in our sorrow. We wish 
also to thank all for the beautiful 
flowers.

Sincerely,
Mrs. and Mrs. J. F. Price and 

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson 

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Roberts and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Miller 
Mrs. G. L. Carlile and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hearn.

ing for her during her long ill 
ness and her old age 
floral offerings.

will be selected from the member- 
Also for! ship of the West Texas Press.

Max Bently is chairman of the

>n anfinish and is now carrying 
intensive fight during the final G"m Indianapolis, under 
weeks of the campaign. Having|^u*y Ibth:

L. Dodson, of Slaton, h a v e  
b e e n  vacationing a n d  visit
ing relatives in Detroit, Michigan, 
and Indianapolis, Indiana and sends 
The Star the following telegram

late of

t Church:
Satterwhite, Madge Ben- 

■x Satterwhite, Geo. Crut- 
Jr., Loyd Dunham, Clau- 
ham. E. J. Northcut, Cle- 

n. Bill Bennett, 
Jack Jarvis, Gol- 
e Brown, Mrs. Lee 
q Brown, Mary

mer travelling over Texas in an l*be

Miss Juanita Finch has entered 
Draughon’s Business College, at 
Abilene, for a course in Stenotypy 
and secretarial training.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Waid.! committee, and Press heads will 'he spring and « arl> sumj
Mrs. Ella Reynolds.) name the committee. Other opera 

tion groups of the editorial asso 
ciation also 
later date.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Winn. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mercer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Briggs. 

Mrs. Anne Waid and Son.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

automobile, renewing old acquaint
will be named at a lances and makin* n*w friends.

Barry Miller waited until just four
Following adjournment of the ' week* bt fore tbe. Primaries^ to take 

convention proper Saturday sever- tbe stump, 
al of the scribes wPnt to the' «**Pe™n<’ed and gifted speaker, the 
Country club golf links to battle |,ieuteriant K°ver™r j *  going to
for the loving cup offered by Bill evcrY section of the sUt* ‘ “ kin* 

Services at the Church of Christ n# Ahil^np Rnlnh shuffW  for consideration on his record of
for « c h  Sunday ore a . ^ ' a a f  j l r ' .  ™  «  « * * *  attorney. cn m.
Bible study, at 10:00 a. m., preach
ing at 11:00 a. m. and 8:15 p. m.
Next Sunday morning the subject v,.ntjonr 
will be “ Hhe Great Highway,”  at 
the evening hour, “The Two| 
Preachers in Prison.”

Come worship with us.
Thomas McDonald, Minister.

victory and will be possessor of inal district iud*e‘ state 8enator 
the trophy until the Lubbock con-imember of the House of

ing with a rising cur%e. From hurne Th<mp 
now on it will be different and Pearce Flores, 
our business psychology should den Benedict, I 
improve. j Brown, Willu

“ The fact seems to be that Francis Satterwhite, Maxine Dun- 
fluctuations, whether booms or can. Terry Cummings, A. C. Gen- 
depressions, are not so important try, Catherine Mayes, Frankie Mc- 

Having a great trip, but miss *n tbe l°nR run they appear Clendon, G.win Dola Ground. Bob- 
Star, wonderful scenery in close at hand. The trend of busi- hie Griggs. Le Roy Sano, Cliftor

Ozarks, crossed into Canada came ness activity and prosperity is Harris. Paul Dunham. Winni
back sober, home next week, will gradually higher every year and Russom. Annie McGee, Inez Stilei 
visit Mammoth Cave Friday, will this >’ear and this is more signi-j D. S. McGee Jr., Ruth San«
preach Sunday in Nashville ft* ficant th a n  t h e  short-term Katherine Schaffrina, John SchaJ

Acknowledged as an an ° ,d friend, announce that Dr. changes.'
Culpepper will begin Revival on -------------------
August third, anxious to get back GOLF T(H RNAMENT AT 
home. “ SUNNY-DELL" LINKS

B. W. Dodson. ---------
____________  Grant Bowltfs Jr. manager

the “ Sunny-Dell”  Links, started a Etta Wiley, Mrs. D. Young, Mr».

Edgar Witt Ideally 
E q u i p pe d To Be 
Lieutenant Governor

34 CANDIDATES FILE EXPENSE 
ACCOUNTS, PAY S 3 ,G62.7S 

TO I K E  RACE

tatives and lieutenant governor for 
three successive terms, and ex
pounding the planks of his plat
form on taxation, education, labor, 
highways, law enforcement and 
prisons.

Barry Miller is emphasizing as 
the chief issue of the ecampaign 

1 the proposed $350,000,000 road bond 
Frank B. Tirey of Waco spoke! Plan for ^ w a y s .  to which he is 

to a crowd at the annual Valley unutterably opposed as “unneces- 
Mills picnic in behalf of the candi-lsar>' and He declares
dacy of Senator Edgar Witt for tbat tht* »>*bway Hepartment can 
litutenant governorship. .function on its present sources of

Mr. Tirey formerly was County rt‘venue frnm the 4-cent *a*oh"*
tax, license fees and Federal aid

j frina, John Brown, Mary Be? 
Bradford, Clarence Hammans, Lu 
cile Jones, Billie Griggs Judith 
Mayes, Mrs. Satterwhite, Ella 
Tate. Mrs. Maud Bradford, Emma 

of Anderson, Mrs. J. H. Hammons,

Griggs Hospital News tournament on the course, Monday C. G. Nowlin, Mrs. Archie Pee,
______  offering some very attractive Mrs. Lacy Meredith. Lacey Meredi-

prizes and quite a number have th, Mrs. A C (.entry. Mrs. J. M.
Mrs. A. C. West and little son, 

Arthur Winston, who was bom in 
the hospital, July 7th, have gone 
to their home at Belle Plaine.

W. T. Gormon, an employ of the 
T & P Ry, had his foot fractured 
while at work in the round-h**us*» 
some days ago, was a patient for 
tfo days has returned to his home,

Mrs. Dewey Pearce was a pa
tient for two days this week for 
treatment.

The little baby of Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Gillit underwent a minor oper
ation Monday and was a patient

entered the contest.

COMMISSIONERS COURT

County Commissioners Court was 
in regular monthly session Mod- 
day. •

With Baird Baptist

MeMdowi.
Methodist Church:
Riley Smith, Hoyt Smith, Billie 

Bloom. Laurence W'nceler. 
Presbyterian church:
Mrs. Payne, Frances Haley, 

“ Sonny” I,unday.

Our meeting went 
fine wav that we <

*ver such a 
■rtainly are

B W'KS WILL CLOSE ON 
PRIMARY ELECTION DA

Saturday. July 2*>th, Deni e 
Primary Election Day, beir

Attorney o f McLennan County and ____ ______
later gained State-wide note for without ^  furt,lor aid from the,for the day 
his prosecution of a group of Glen courties. He believes that the, w
Rose liquor cases during the Neff ^ ‘ghway Department s income w > [ was a patient this week for treat- 
administration. ! even be efficient to permit the ment

creation of a sinking fund to be

■ncouraged, and we are egoing in holiday the Baird Bank will

Mrs. Riley Simpson, of Moran

• . ! “ Edgar Witt is ideally equipped
! to Ml the post of Lieutenant Gov- ured in retlri.n*  â , thoy com<1 due‘

First expense accounts of pre- $211.75; W. A. Everett. $196 50. erni r.' Mr. Tirey said. “ He is able, tbe outstanding county bonds for
cinct, county and district candi- Tax Collector: R. F. Gafford, exceptionally well informed on gov- stato highway construction,
dates have been filed with Coun- $192.50; W. R. Thompson. $182.50; crnmental affairs, has the respect| Miller stales that he is in favor
ty Clerk S. E. Settle by 34 pspir-. E. M. Smith, $117.50. (and the support of nearly all his ‘ f dr*̂  P'T f r oR on rnr the
anta for offices in the county. ! County Treasurer: Mrs. Will Me- colleagues in the Senate where he Bta*e priaonfarms,which has long

Coy, $150.00. has served so long. He’ is equally be^  known as a PotentiaI oiI
District Clerk: Mrs. Callie Mar- well fitted to fill the Governor’s 

ihall, $126.08 chair in evant of a vacancy, and I
County Attorney: L. B. Lewis, want the voters of Texas to re- 

$177.50. member that in choosing a Lieu-
County Supt.: Olaf G. South, tenant Governor they are electing!to *et’ tbe P<*"»tontiary problem

$191.85; A. L. Johnson, $165.40. a potential Governor.”  | would be solved for all time to
County Commissioner, Pit . No. Mr Tirey said that he had known I come and tbe tax P®yers rebeved 

2: W. E. Gillit, $50; Sidney Har- Mr. Witt since young manhood and | of a heavy burdfn’”  the candidate 
ville, $56.75. u8 a lawyer, a legislator, a citi-

Ceunty Commissioner, Pre. No. Zen and a soldier he had always 
( laude C. King, $52.33; J. S. been found worthy ofthe trusts im- 

1 eager. $31.28; C. E. Bray, $15.00. pored on him.

The 34 candidates who filed ex
pense accounts spent a combined 
total of $3,662.79 to have their 
names placed before the voters of 
the County July 26.

July 1 was last day for fil’ng 
an account of money spent by 
candidates in their campaigns. 
Many office-seekers in the county 
failed to place their expense state
ments.

A second statement c f  money 
ipent during tho campn must 
be filed before July IS. showing 
disbursement* made between that 
date and the filing of rv 
etatement. The third and final ex
pense statement is requirt d t> be 
filed within 10 days after election, 
showing total expenditures.

Fcr District Attorney: J. R.
Black, $126.80.

For ReprVentative: Cecil A. 
Lotief, $33.80,

County Judge: J. H. Carpenter. 
$328.00; B. C. Chrisman, $175.00.

F 'r  County Clerk: S. E. Settle. 
$201.75; A. A. Walls, $228.50.

Sheriff: Bob TolVtt, $143.10;
Everett Hughes, $122.16; R. L. 
Edwards. $177.91.

Tax Assessor: Wm. J. Evans,

field.
“ If oil could be discovered on 

this state land, which private in
terests have been trying so hard

For Co. Com. Pre. No. 4: George 
Clifton, $42.50; C. E. Burr. $59.00. m 

t  Public Weigher. Pre. No. 5: m 
Coward, $15.00; Ira Ray, ” 

;17.50. - hi
>r Public Weigher, Pre. No. 6: F 

T. B. Loving, $27. 60. th
Fcr Justice of the Peace Pre. * 

Vo. 1: T. J. White, $5.00.
F< r Justice of tho Peace Pre. ti. 

No. 3: J. H. Robinson, $5.00
For Justice of the Peace Pre.

Vo. 6: W. C. Adams, $5.00.
r.\T P-«Mic W ild e r  Pre. No. 8:

C. F. Pratt, $5.00.
onntablf* Pre. No. 8: Mil- 

ton Slaughter, $5.00. in
unh r of candidates failed I 

to file their expense account. i .

“ You eon tell What kind of a 
hi a candidate is by what his 
iphb*'!\ think ofhim,”  he said, 
"ho pc , do of McLennan County 
v published an endorsement of 
I gar Witt’s candidacy, and on 
s indorsement appear the names 
nil the business and n n  ,-ss- 

mcn in Waco and of the ci- 
nt hip generally.”

Mrs. Eldon Dunlap, of Belie 
Plaine, was patient for several 
days the past week following a 
minor operation.

Lonnie Ray, who had his leg 
broken when struck by a ball in present and help us 
a base ball game Sunday a week daY a good one. 
ago, was upatient for a few days

now for a steady pull right in our 
church work.

Our meeting resulted in 51 ad- \ 
ditions to our church, 37 by bap
tism. and closed with the baptis
ing M< ndey night. Sunday morn
ing we are going to have a grand 
reception for all our new mem-1 
bers. We want everyone to be 

to make the

closed.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 

FIRST STATE BANK

Van And Wife 
Me Of

the leg to be broken in three 
places, but the fractures are heal- [ 
ing nicely.

says.
The lieutenant governor is urg

ing that “ Texas uses what Texas f 
makes,”  promising that if elected 
governor he will see that the state'
gives fir t consideration to Texas 
raised and Texas manufactured 
m- iitet-' and to Texas lagor. He

Breckenridge, July 12.— Bum? 
which they received late Friday 

I will preach from an experience in a fire which destroyed their 
the past week. X-ray pictures show of Mos'':j, and we will start a fresh home at Woodson, n< rth of here,

We had f< me 270 in our Sun- proved fatal today to Mr. and Mrs.
day School last Sunday. Now let G. M. Hanan.
them all be there next Sunday. I Mrs. Hanan, 37 years of age, died 

Mrs. George Blakely, of Belle had twenty men in my class. Now in a local hospital at 1:46 Satur-
Plaine was a patient Sunday to fellows, I wart you to c me back day morning and her husband, 42,
have her tonsils removed. 'every tim". I invite everyone to succumbed at 10:25 a. m.

Mr?. Al Young of Clyde who hear the ormon Sunday night on Fire which, cost the lives of the
il Steim.”  j couple started from gasoline be-
Sunday afternoon ing ignited by an open burner in 

1 n ;»t 3 3<> a kitchen stove of the home. Miss 
■1 Fulmer, who made her home

spent some days in the hospital thee “ Egypt II i
under treatment, has returned I will preach 1
home. at the . lid" i * -

Mrs G. A. Gwinn, of Oplin was All of cur frtem
a patient \1| dne?iday for tireatl1will p! a sc t
ment. have a n< d ti •

Mrs. J. II. Mollntvre, of C•plin. Now, i • t
who v*as op*rated on for a

Is out that way
Mi Hanan,

or*
mi

PUTNAM GOLF LINKS 

-x Ogilvy Jr., has recently

banks 
to th 
when it i 
in
busine

“ Texas money in Texas 
where it will be avnilnhlo 
farmer and the merchant

p-Tesc'rv fnr their n~e

twi
and will

ured appendix 
o, is doing nil

bly return to h« r home Sunday.I "  ■?” niop 
Mrs. Joe MitehelP who has been more the. 

uite ill at the hospital for the|one to 
successfully carrying on their pf|j|t ^  jg improving and hould b<

l bem; 
i it is 
say. 

even

tiful a 
possib 
It w» 
time a

• people of 
"t ng. It 

id helpful, 
i' for any-1 
just as it 
revival is

oscap-
She nceom- 
spital here, 
s are pend- 
'the Hanan, 
from Ro«e- 
fer Rreek-

day.
Austin and Mrs. M.
on of 77 ' -rth,

rt

. m. m. I " i ll  be able to go to her
Among the speakers who bav* within the next few days 

taken the rtemn for Barn’ Milter 
are: form-r JJtute S -’^ter John

,  ___________ , , r,av,s- JudR<* MuBe‘ MaurY Hu*hM; the' past we«k, i* doing nicely
r miniature Golf Course RpP- Jack KH,or’ D’ A Frank’ 1 

t Putnam, just north of the *rf W * ' '  ™"trirt A " '™ ? -  W.
d report* a good Huai- ,T- ®ar3y- P" ' ' ' rw< ' '

| Roster, of Sherman, and Sen
— J. Wirtz of Seguin.

n
A.

mndgi vi 
Mrs. D 

A W the
home being held. We are all children nieces of Mrs. Hanan, arrived here

|<f the samn great C d and th-n—h yesterday.
Jumbo Smith, of Admiral, w ho we are divided by some denomi- The cour.le moved to Wordaon

was operated on for appendicitis national pecul nritv yet we do from Jacksboro about four month*
j well to put that e--* nsbte ago. Mr. Hanan was an oil opera-

“Grampa”  Evans, of Cottonwood f  r the t me and work together for tor.
entered the hospital jtesterday[ the salvation ) Mr. and Mrs. Hanpn -n rly
afternoon for treatment. Grampa Sincer lived here as did alao Mrs.
Evans is 81 yean of * f«. Joe R. Mayes. Witherspoon.

tom * i ■ ^
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PROFESSIONAL l 
CAROS

R. G. POWELL
Physician 

Office In Tt 
BAIRD fEXAS

This Week
h A kTiIIR Ba'<«BANt

hat
\ir«

meat ton
I Ih ii St i<
Ruoinr-s 
**;uokt -

HOW to
R a i s e

Poultry

e hull flavors. ( l  I e y h o u n d  L in e n
m si of the 'UKicestion.- /wen j Summer Excursion

1 above niiirht well he kept in force |
I the entire year round. The high (
I 'temperature <f summer months

Rates Now On

GRIG G S H O SPITAL
X-Ray vibratory and

liy lb. L. 1). Is Gear, \ . >
Xl. Louis, Mo.

Dr. LeGear is a graduate of «h 
Ontario Veterinary College, 
1892. I  Kitty.*!* of vet. -•

| inarv practice i*n disea *etollivs 
i*(vk and poultry. I.miner*! au
thority on poultry anu stock 
raising. Nationally knownr- ul- 
,-v breeder. Notrl author and 

popular lecturer.

in.su r< 
eggs

L J

that
• 1,

know n t . 
high irrm! 
mand a hi,: 
a ready m 
even when < 
.act that o 
other ever

, ii*»l*laaV OCiin'biii0 I 
> every precaution to 
c'ine to market only 
ire strictly fresh an 

1 r .ducer who ar 
i* r on 1 v t hi* I u  1 

eg-g can always cum- 
t.< r price ar.U can find 
.rket for their output 
tho*r> are bewailing the 
.. r production or some 

t >

trip
ei.thi1 
and ( 

2(H)
ugi

Th

passetg r traffic
state-v/idt network; 
eyhound Lines has | 
*er cent since in-1 

on i f  rummer excursion
rcording to officials of thei 
age concern,
xcursion intes were intro-j 

d May 15, last, and are still 
i’fcct. Th* sweepirg reduction! 
iled five’s passengers the l>en-e

WE’LL PET YOUR CLOTHES 
IN GOOD SHAPE

It pays to havp us take care of 
your el* thes, for our rates are low
:n(* our v.crk and service excellent. 
We'd like to iee the suit that we 
c n’t make just as fresh and clean
.- a rew one! Try us out.

ASHBY WHITE
DRY CLEANER

V.'i « ..:i Per and Deliver Phone 268
IK

BAIRD. TEXAS

A. H V.MLETT

NV HAM LETT
Res. Ph. 73 Office Ph. 23 \ 
COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER*

HAMLETT \ HAMLETT;
t

Physician* and Surgeons 
Special Attention to Disease* ' 

of Women and C hildren J 
Office at Holmes Drug Store i 

Phone 11 *
BAIRD. TEXAS *

IK r\an 
nmny yi

\ i a " ,! !the hioy

pn

.•ssful

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

e up-stairs, Telephone 
Hu ilciintr

BAIRD. TEXAS

TOM B. H A D L E Y  
CHIROPRACTOR

Office 3 Blks. East of Court 
House on Bankhead Highway

Metl

keeping Good Eggs 
Good in The Good 
Old Summer Time

Observance of a hew Simple 
Rules Insures Keeping 
Dualities in Sum m er E gg s; 
Reduces Losses From E ggs  
Spoiled Before M arketing.

With an audible “ Whew! a per- 
,pinny old fellow; dep.^-ited hi'

a mite

whiti

rip ir»m ah 
San Antoni Wi

-n the 
m th* 
Lare-

P
Hous ion. Ft. Worth; E! Paso,
as, Beaumont, Au.-t t. C'orpus|
isti an»i Abilene.
he re iucti» n, one of the great-!
t* Y * . motor

system, is providing a big
It t’or cross-country trove>!. The j

week' s “catch’ ’ of *•ggs on
counter. ‘ By golly !”  he e:
“ it may be the good old

| time for some fo Iks. but
1 don't UO the egg bû inesi
OI glXKl!'

“ NNhy. what’s 1the troi
j With« r? ? inquiire<\ the

BACK TO WORK
“ Proved To B* A Wonderful 

Vkedicine In My Case." Says 
Former Sufferer.

rg>

OTIS B O W Y E R
Attorney-at-Law 

Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER, JR.
Attorney -at - La *

J l*“ rtant m tm 
\ children tiiiiii th
* or anything el** 
J tlon, and espec 
s I mother.
* No »cien< * ca
j that.
i It is. to the in 
) health v

II- up I 
>phic min

i with the 
asked the

r. -What 
> do with ■

who hap-1 
graduated 1

]• lfrotT, the state agricultural college. 
,, ; explained to his rather incredu

lous one-man audience that by al-

•rk.

so are you going
em ?”
Tiien the young mai
•ned to be recently

round trip increase since inaugu-1 J 
i at ion of the excursions- amounts. I 
to 20u per cent and effects a de- j } 

rease of only 5 per cent in one | 
way trips, disclosing 135 per cent | 
new traffic.

The excursion rates come as 
further encouragement simultan
eously with announcement of re- I 
vised schedules and close connect
ions with other lines in other 
iat* s leading to practically every 

point in the United States. Heavy 
trnv. 1 is reported from Lake Char
les. La. eastern tenuous <f th I 

Southland Greyhound Lines and i 
cor.neetii i point with he Techc1 j 
lines the latter serving the south- ,

;i p

to connect with the Pacific Grey-' 
hound and Pickwick Greyhound. 
These systems serve California,! 
Oregon, Colorado and other west-, 
cm states.

M ONUM  E N T S
MADE OF THE FINEST QUALITY IMPERISH

ABLE STONE. DESIGNED BY MASTER CRAFTS
MEN, OUR MONUMENTS ARE MADE TO WITH
STAND TIME AND PROVIDE A LASTING TRI
BUTE TO THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED ON.

COME IN AND SEE THE LARGE ASSORT
MENT AND LOW PRICES WE ARE QUOTING.

SAM L. DRYDEN & SON
712 Walnut St red Abilene I

MR. H. C. SHERMAN Chilei»h Intelligence

TI
t h w hut 
is no si

of

v’lanslon and 
itod is to the

Any medicint that c.n  win more| Q . * " ' ............. .
11 plying its men tn I age Ip MX) and 
dividing bv th** act uni ate Thus 
the Intelligence quotient of a nor 
mat child Is ion. A child with nn 
I. below Ml is riled a* sulmor 
mnl. while one will) an I ubove

Western Indemnitv Building *

DALLAS TEXAS

* Mm. V
:

| M* 1,U’ -Deep dowr
* ' woman wants 
} j guislic 1 Poly T

la tme bn! 
man to snppoi 

B*-tween “I

son wants worn

In her heart every 
i liiune,** the disfin-
|,1 her hearers That
,-pry honio needs s 

It and protect it. 
sin? prestige”  at <1

* washing dish. • r 
J | Incompetent male

>the* for nn 
> intelligent

JACKSON A B S T R A C T  } woman decides tr> relinquish u littl
* tir.-stlcc

COMPANY
Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

l l  lfe 'P  
) I like TP*

utd b

•and
A. E*

I). K. Scott. Victor B. Gilbert * shocked

s ■ ......-  -  eas>i I
) I Supra 
S | that your pn 
J a tight rope '»n one foot. h**r of I 
‘ foot held high in tP< >• V n'd

lowing eggs to become fcrtiliz.ed' than a million friends in seven| 
he reduced their keeping qualities j yearp n,Uf>t have merit, and that 
to un almost unbelievable extent. | ^ eXactly what Konjola has done.
He concluded his impromptu lesson | y oU wonder why Konjola has be- 
with this good advice: “ If y°urjcome a household word? Well,
ro<isters are of no special value. rva(j what Mr. H. C. Sherman, |8 rated ns gifted. About ttv

• Umm If paintina - ntn • • Goddard, children In 160 will be found to i*. '•
don’t want to do that, pen them Kanslls. say8: ^  n,*r,n«*‘ H,,d 3‘M’,n ,,ve- —

I up until you need eggs lor nai- “ Konjola proved to be a wonuer-
'cPirur A n>oster doe-s more harm 1 fuj medicine in my ca •*. Last July]. , l, , , , . Trnneiiec • Distinctionthan good any time outside the j was hurt in an automobile a id -.loan e yvrv. '  _ ._ l , . . . . .  „  Tenness«*e is bounded by more] breeding season if allowed to ru ; de-nt, and was in the hospital many, 8tut|,s than I||iy nf|ier K,„ te (he
with the hens." Weeks. When 1 got out, I was in Union, **iys an nrtlcle in I'atbflnder I

1 think most people realise the a ^adly run down condition; had Magazine. It adjoins eight other
j correctness of the young clerk’s r|lt.urT,ati8m in the shoulder, arm atatea—Missouri Arkansas. M's*«l»
1 statement, but his advice is not an(i hand and my stomach was out; J™‘n’ v'irglTV.*’.-miT .̂ntu.-l-’y Ken
(followed as generally as it shoulu , of ord, r I -uffered terrible pains, j ,Ul.|jV hounded by sever* states, is 
he. Hens will continue to lay egg- and medicines did me no good. Thc its nearest rival in this respect, 
if there isn’t even a rooster in the j many endorsements of Konjola led j Maine Is separated from t lie* rest 

..., . ,r «»f the Union h\ a singl*- stale1 <arm- county. What is more, egg nu, try it, and six bottles o i .

SUNDAY DINNERS Our SPECIALTY

Week Day Lunches Served in the 
Same Satisfying- Way

Open Day And Ni«ht

Courteous Service— Good Food—Well Cooked

ESTES & ESTES, Proprietors

you suddenly learned [produces! under such . --n<i; 11 < • * , ,u. woedirfe! ptdkcilM made mo
tlier used to walk w||j keep much longer and at con- a^je to resume inyw rk. I am foel- R u ip  at Inspiration

hn rublv h igh er temperatures than'j better in every way than for The rose bus Inspired not only
,u  • > , l. , n .<u\t from , , half religious myUi»l»gy. but greatfertile tggv that result i- rni a long time

| 1 But vott would not be •
SCO TT & G IL B E R T , *h<vrl-e>! a* ten tiiillioti British old |the i

' Indies male nnd femnle. suddenly A
LAWYERS | Informed tf>nt (Jtieen Minrj netually ^

* Brno Ice* cigarettes
Cisco, Texas j !S 1 led to

<*ck at ail times.

« j «e<'ulnr poetry rrom ancient times 
i on. Ilah7. sung of Die roses of 

■gether, battling at their very shirnz and Supplu* sang c? her l*e
to run with Konjola’s 32 ingredient*

chick development if expos- kidney and bowel troubles, and o!V Even
lheuraatism. neuritis and nervous-:

B L A N T O N . B L A N T O N  
and B LA N T O N  

LAWYERS

Abilene, Texas
Albany National Bank Bldg \ 

Albany, Texas 
Practice in All Courts 

Thomas L. Blanton 
Matthews Blanton 
Thoma* L. Blanton, Ir. )

Site smoke* only twt> one offer
luncheon, one nfiti r tM But sh«*
does smoke

Her mnrveloeisly *■omplicated
Victorian lints. skirts beh'W lier
ankles, stately i•nrria z*►. dlgnlfled
expression, cauii >t tiinko Hie fu*rri-
fled million* forgr•t the 1lire ■ tlrt̂ aih
fill word*; Ouefn Mary st:iok«*s.

temperature of over 70 de
grees. Higher temperatures cause 

r development and any ' 99 
. 1 jecome absolutely unfit .pharmacy, and b$ all the best drug- whase name Is often given to th.

(he ribald Aristophanes.
Speaking sincere pi ri.se. ex
claimed, “Thou lust spoken In 
rose*!’’ One Persian poet Is known

Konjola is :~old in Baird at City) as “the i*oet of the rose," Attar

food within four or five jn ajj toWn„ throughout this essence of tin- Mower

Lindbergh gives the league of i 
Nations transit section detailed 
suggestions for nvttttlnii. Standard- j important 
tuition of airway-*, uniform mark

j
B. L. Russell B. F Russell J

RUSSELL & RUSSELL j 
Attomeys-at-I.aw *

Office in Court House \
I

logs and signals. a coniprelienslx e
Irie1»**irologle:tl artd radio reporting
*v*teu, uniform regulations for
clearing, are sir. -rested.

The u«-ommeml :ire sound,
hut the people si ' to.* injsv to [HIV
allot : Ion to re. o -miendafiens. from
no mat’ er how lib

days a fur development starts. 
Since temperatures even higher j 
than those mentioned are not un
common during the summer nrion- j • 
ths. the desirability of “ swatting * 

rooster”  at that time •* very . ♦
I *

By keeping egg* infertile, the * 
difficulty of handling them is * 

• -tly reduced. Another of the * 
i I for producing good rummer * 

j. to keep them clean. A „ 
dirty egg has usually been wet,, 
and wet :ng destroys the natural 
film which protects an egg against

entire section. rrar=s-

KODAK FINISHING
Leave your Kodak films with us. 
We send them in and guarantee
you Rood work and prompt ser
vice.

We also sell the famous East
man Kodaks and Supplies

W H E E L E R ’ S
“ The Drug Store With Class”

WE HANDLE ALL THE LATEST MAGAZINES

jmammmmmmmmmmmm

Did You Ever 
Stop To Think ?

By Edson R. Waite, 
Shawnee, Okla

Howard A. Timbrell, Editor of

Baird. Texas

TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBERS

Use your Telephone to save i 
time it will serve you in { 
many ways -business, socially J 
or emerg ney.

a V  • ■ I' - I Keeping'  «gg» from getting dirty. '...Id speaker | peeping as .........am sayf.lin with a lone .lingo I ... .......- .
tlort rmi^es n grout i>r<'bf*str.'i to is not nearly a. 
l>» h»-srd for 2*> *n h -• in all d'ree- i soundr. Provide plenty of clean 
tlnns. a Chlcngo l.iinu e**nld piny nestc; and clean them frequently. 
In !he loop >tnd Im* heard w l.h pain- 1 . . advisable to keep hens
fill i|l«t|iirlnfw on lh»* North.
South and Weal side*, and 1*5 nille* 
out Into Igii.e Miehlgun.

Think, then, ns the old Puritans
used to say, when describing hell, 
how It will be hereafter.

Think of Gabriel's born that will 
be heard 2fi,«IW mile* In all direc
tions. around the world, bringing 
the dead f rnn their gruxes. and re

Your Tele- j ss*o
phone is for yourself, your > ''
family or your employe* only. : , r
Please rep >rt to the Manage- * 
ment any dissatisfaction. s \

T. P BEARDEN.
Manager * ( to •>

r  W o ! WYLIE 1

di’lg disintegrated ele- 
li thev will have

•I. T

the *ntry of the spores of decay. ^ Briuin (ConTL) Record.!
getting dirty , 

difficult as it (
THAT the old time merchants, 

or those who do business in th'* 
old fashioned way, are fast pass
ing out of the picture. Years ago 
it was not so difficult to do busi-

mdoors when thc runs are wet and 
muddy. Should some eggs become 
soiled in spite of all precautions, ness as there was little competi- 
keep them for home consumption, tlon. There were few places in.
Do not wash them, as washed eggs which to trade and most of the
• noil quickly. Gather eggs at least shopping was done at home. It) 
onct or twice each day. not necessary to advertise orj

A cool clean place is another » »*ep the window displays up to 
essential factor in keeping gets the minute so that they would at 
fresh and marketable during the tract attention

IOUN0Mi?
EXCURSIONS

G O O D  every day on every 
schedule with 160 dov return 
lim it. M odem , comfortable 
m otor coaches perm it per
fect relaxation and comfort

S A M  G IL L IL IA N D
BETTER

PLUMBING AND SHEET METAL
Sinks, Bath Tubs, Gas Stoves 

All Kinds of Tin Work 
Electric Wireing

PHONE 224
BAIRD, ; TEXAS.

warm days of summer. A ba
ment is usually cool enough i 

I f hould bo dry and fro*
i ioitionahlo odors.

q your storage 
however marke

rom ob- 
matter how 

mayfacilities 
your ‘*gg

1 i.'ay time? have changed and
> r ’’ who goes ahead )•* j

ic * r. that advertise:-, and goo-- 
it after the business and is ready
» meet competition. He u?cs aj
r,-e rm unt of news: a per space,

ten in n
the Wi istii 
be gottcr 

Bad fir 
more e-.rj 
than at

weather and the hotter and aillowg plenty c f  white ppuc
t! often* r they silould! in his advertisements so that they
it of y« ur hands will «it;ract attention ami wdll be

]r> , Uf ' litunity His windows are ohar^fetl
-  (’ g hot weiather every few days and pn c 1 at

If> r times. They may tion i.s given to the lighting. The

Houston - _ 0*1 c  7 A
San Antonio i t ) *  /  U
Waco $8.75
Abilene $1.00
Eajfle Pass $21.60
Ft. Worth $5.55
Beaumont $19.20
Austin $9
CorpuH Christ! $“ 1.60
Dallas $7.22
El PflBO $18,00
I^arcdo 821.60

OFFICE
Holmes Drug ('o.

f u n e r a l  d ir e c t o r

AMBULANC E SERVICE
Phone SR nr 133— Baird, leva* 

Flown* for all occasion*

syMpm* cwmWi 
.#a. i»;*. a* Km* i

, •■NciiimcP fopt result fr*.m m'»ld, abs'l-ption of ..tore windows are sstn m-rc* at 
only 31 applies- j dor* or f r ' '?: p of c-r . r r r- ? ht than in the day timA.
il The number [{•]*. Eggs held in a uomp inv.sty Iht* merchant of today who is

• •• * r’ •• 'nn a mold which successful is the one that give* « half h mlllloo 1 . . _  , , i ,causes an unpleasant flavor, o» rervice to his ru t' m'’ rs.
n tHophone sya- “ !-ms, r*»bij"ge. Business is going ahe*»<l and th-*
r llinn all other kerosene or any oth«*r substance m rrh.int whs ourr • <!c i" *h? rn 

.a u a u r * - s t i n g  odor may that keeps abreast of ine tin. s.
Utta Sr»<)l«»W. Inc.t l —

VACATION RATES
GOOD ROOMS 51.00 Per Day
BETTER ROOMS, some with bath $1.50 Per Day 
BEST ROOMS, with hath $2.00 Per Day

None Higher
Every room with ceiling fan, running ice 
water, and the latest conveniences found at
fine resort hotels.
You can now take a real rest and vacation 
with us probably more economically than 

•you can stay at home.
Come on to Mineral Wells, Texas, ‘‘Where 
America Drinks Its Way To Health.”

THE CRAZY WATER HOTEL
Mineral Wells, Texas

j

/  t

_  I at Bisbee, Arizona, at an altitude
G r e a t e s t  T r a n s -  (o f 6,630 feet ah«>ve sea-level and

C o n t i n e n t a l  R o a d \ dt*c*nda ,nto the I” p! rj a ley * !!‘, »| through El Centro, Calif., 51 feet

The Old Spanish Trail. F r o m r 10* — V<? Z\
St. AuKUSline To San l)ie. “ b,ch ta,",ot ^  dr,ven lnl

no. Is Nearly Finished h,*h **"• , ,*  u Two-thirds of the drainage wa-
By the end of 19:11 it wlil be ' *< r j- f  ‘ h“  T T "

sible for » motorist to star, from Ith*' ? “  Tr“ U’ y1'1 tw°
Maine and drive to Sen Antonio.1 " " .  nT ’“ ,ry  ’
T ttM . without ever getting o ff .  »  " M '- t - W *  « l" r *‘ « ' *  ^  

Within another two >*“ “ • th" ° ‘ h., r over Berwick Bay 
ut Moigan City, Louisiana. All ot 
the other wattcrcourses which th<-

%

I

I Trail crosses have been bridged.
The Old Spanish Trail follows i

;f the chain of mission* * A

hard road. Within another two 
or thnee years the motorist can 
continue his journey to California, 
over hard roads all the way.

Wih all of our progress in road I 
building there is today not u sin-, e. ,rwf k,‘'' . ' ' . i!-'
ffle rente aero,, the Continent! “ nd1 " r- ald," ,H *h'  C
which does not involve drivina over' *'r ****' ln “ ' I. I ' l»of
hundred, of mile, of road, which ,lrUCt,d fr ',n' " *  ° f  M“ “  to I, , , , , , ItorJo was the meeting place of all ,nobody could classify as good and , . . .. . » I. . .  , . to the (iulf of California. San An-iwhich most motorists, accustomed , . .. ■ . ' *'it
to the paved highway, of «™il, connecting the Spanrah,both
coasts and the Great Lukes region,) 
would classify as positively bad. 
But with the completion of th< 
Old Spanish Trail we shall havJ 
a highway connecting the Atlantic 
and the L acifie Oceans, a highway 
paved or hard surfaced throughout 
Its entire length, and a trans-Con-1 
tinenta! highway, moreover, which [ 
will be passable at all seasons of;

| settlements with each other. And 
ill San Antonio, a few weeks ago,I 
the King of Spain, through the 
Spanish Ambassador to the United
Stnc* . presented a loyal decor 
Tation to Harral Ayer.-, the manag-i 
irg director * t the Old Spanish 
Trail Association, in preserving 
and perpetuating the old Spanish 
tradition

Of the first 570 mile of the)

tiii.
qui

the year, since it is located!-, .. ,
throughout It. length for to thJ 1'*“  ' * » « ■ * • «  *<■ Bay
south of the snowbelf, which m..-181' LoU1’ ’ b*“  J ••"k's h"  
ke» the more northerly passages
impossible i’* V.

It is no wonder that the United! 
States Government is aiding liber
ally in th* construction ..r th • 
road which will give the spccuiest 
possible* route for the movement 
of motorized military forces from 
one coast to the other.

From Maine to Florida the At
lantic Coastal Highway is now 
substantially completed, cither con 
crete, tarmacadam or bard sand- 
clay surface all the way. Ar.d whei 
it gets to historic old ^t. Augus
tine, Florida, it strikes the begin
ning of the Old Spanish Trail, 
connecting St. Augustine on the 
East with San Diego on the West.

TRe idea i b cri.*-**-continent 
highway which could follow the 
*tradi* and military trails blazed 
by the early Spanish setter? on 
the Gulf and in the Southwest wa> 
first given light at a gathering at 
Mobile, Ala., in 1315. Nobody 
knows who selected the pictures
que and descriptive name, nor 
just how the movement started. 
The first idea was to connect New 
Orleans with Miami. But the West 
heard about it and eagerly joined 
in the movement, set up a promo
tion headquarters in San Antonio, 
and projected the original plan two 
thousand farther than its
original enthusiasts had dreamed 
of going.

And now it is neurtng comple
tion.

Starting from St. Augustine, 
where the Spaniards have left their 
indestructible record in the nar
row streets and picturesque old 
fort and other buildings of this 
oldest of American municipalities, 
the Old Spanish Trail runs thro
ugh Jacksonville. Tallahassee. Pen
sacola, Mobile, Buy Saint Louis. 
New Orleans. Lake Charles, Beau
mont, Houstone, San Antonio, Ft. 
Stockton. El Paso, Las Cruces, 
Douglas. Tucson. Phoenix and so 
to California and San Diego. It 
crosses eight states, three great 
bays and the greatest of North 
American rivers. It croses the 
Great Divide at its lowest point,

; been paved, and that part, in Miss- 
| issippi. is hard sand and gravel, 
i Thence across Louisiana to the

eri
as
t’rc
$21
th*

sp<
sic
tin

Texas lii 
pavement

»<;d gl 
From

ad b

362 miles, concrete 
being laid the entire 

•, though it will he the end
year before this in coni-1 
The uiqiuved sections are 

nvel roads.
the Te.vas-Louisia* l'n« 

Antonio, 323 m Ls, the 
30 per cent paved. Thence 

|es to El Paso, the gi iveli 
good but dusty and pacing

in being carried on rapidly. en-1
tually to cover thi* entire Jtretch.l
From Fil Past* Iwestward re* tws j
New Mexico arui Arizona to the
California line is 712 mile>, of
which about half is paved. the

t!

re-t gravel i adways over th. de-M 
sert and through the Rocky Moun
tains. By the end of this year it 
is expected that the last stretch 
of the 178 miles across California 
to the Pacific have been paved.

This great highway. 2.741 mile? 
long, is the largest single piece 
of road building which has ever 
been undertaken since the days 
when th<» C(<c*sa.V connected all 
of the outlying provinces of Eu-* 
rope with Imperial Ronu- by . .ds,j j 
40me of which have lasted to this! 
<lay and all still mp.in theri',,;Th- 
f^re* of commerce. When it is 1 
finished it will have cost upward]J 
•■f $110,(HK),<)00. provided by the ' 

ates. counties and muncipalities j ( 
and by the United States Goy m- 
ment. I

As evc^y other great road does,
I the Old Spanish Trail is opening 
l up now areas to settlem»*nts, to 
industry and to development. Un- 

I til it was cut through from Jack
sonville west, five years ago, few 
.uurists to Florida ever saw the 
lovely rolling country of West 
l* lorida. the hills and rivers and 

j coast line vistas that lie between 
Tallahassee and the beautiful city 
of Pensacola. The opening of the 
Trail has brought new life to Pen- 
scola, which with its magnificent 
harbor and new rail connections 
northward is rapidly recapturing 
its ancient importance as a sea
port. And so, all along its route, 
the growing tide of motor tourists 
following the Old Spanish Trail 
is discovering and spreading the 
news to the rest of the world that 
in this South and Southwest there 
are opportunities and beauties 
which few had ever realized exist
ed.

W A N T  A D S

1 SAME PRESCRIPTION 
HE WROTE IN 1892

M hen Dr. t'aidwel! started to prac
tice medicine, back in 187.**, the needs 
for a laxative v/ero not a» ^reat as 
today. People lived normal lues, ate 
plain, wholesome food, nn 1 plenty 

fresh air. But even that early 
Uiere were drastic physic- ar.d purges 
for the relief of constipation which 
Ur. (aidwell did net believe were 
(. *<>(1 for human beinpn.

T' c prescription for eons: y ation 
tjiat ]<r used early hi his pr:i> L:e**, and 
wlueh he put in’ drug stori» in 1*3*2 
under the name of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Hyrup Pepsin, is a liquid vegetable 
remedy, intended fur women, children 
ru.l elderly people, and they need just 
such a mild, safe bowel stimulant.

This prescription has provui its 
Vfarth and is now the largest selling 
liquid laxative. It has won thc con- 
fl(.enef) of people who needed it to get 
relief from headaehoe, biliousness, 
flatulence, indigestion, loss of spj* 
Ifcite and sleep, bad breath, dvspepsia, 
wilds, fevers. • At your druggist, or 
writ** “Hyruti Pepsin." Dept. DB. 
Mntiticello, Illinois, for free trial 

Jm’.tlc.

FOR RENT — My residence in
Baird. See W. O. Fraser, Phone 
239.

. Mrs. Johq Fraser.

FOR SALE— Nice residence suit
able for large family or for two 
apartments. All modern conven
iences. See H. Schwartz.

FOR SALE—Flower pots of all 
kinds, hanging baskets, bird bath 
etc., all kinds of pottery used 
in growing plants. J. H. Burkett. 
Clyde Nursery, Clyde, Texas. |

APARTMENTS— All minlern con
veniences and garage. Also a five 
room house with five acres of i 
land and a business house, one 
door south of Bennett’s grocery. | 
See or phone, Mrs. J. H. Terrell. 
Phone 112. 26-tf

FOR SALE— 1 purr* bred Jersey 
male, 7 Hampshire pigs, 1 Del j 
co lighting plant. 4 miles south
east Admiral. W. E. Rogers, St. 
Rt. 1. Baird. 30-2p



WE’LL PUT YOUR CLOTHES 
IN GOOD SHAPE

It pays to havo us take care of 
your clothes, for our rates are low
"(! our work and *.’rvice excellent. 
We'd like to fee the suit that we 
i n’t make just us fresh and clean 
n a rew one! Try us out.

ASHBY WHITE
d r y  c l e a n e r

V,'» vV.l F<r ami Deliver Phone 268

M O N U M E N T S  I- - - - - - - - - - - - - j
OF THE FINEST QUALITY 1MPERISH- 

rONE, DESIGNED BY MASTER CRAFTS- 
UR MONUMENTS ARE MADE TO WITH- 
TIME AND PROVIDE A LASTING TRI- 
0  THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED ON.

IN AND SEE THE LARGE ASSORT
E D  LOW PRICES WE ARE QUOTING.

MR L. DRYDEN & SON
alnut Sired Abilene

__________________.. - - - _________________________ 4-

QUALITY CAFE
AV 1)1 W E B S  Our SPECIALTY

?ek Day Lunches Served in the 
Same Satisfying* Way

Open Day And Night

rteous Service— Good Food— Well Cooked 

ESTES & ESTES, Proprietor*

KODAK FINISHING
ave your Kodak films with us. 
e send them in and guarantee
u good work and prompt ser-
ze.

We also sell the famous East
man Kodaks and Supplies

W H E E L E R ’ S
“ The Drug Store With Class’ '

FE HANDLE ALL THE LATEST MAGAZINES

S A M  G 1L L IL IA N D
BETTER

JMBING AND SHEET METAL
Sinks, Bath Tubsf Gas Stoves 

All Kinds of Tin Work 
Electric Wireing

PHONE 224 •
RD, : TEXAS.

VACATION RATES
D ROOMS
TER ROOMS, some with bath 
T ROOMS, with bath

$1.00 Per Day 
$1.50 Per Day 
$2.00 Per Day

None Higher
Every room with ceiling fan, running ice 
water, and the latent conveniences found at
fine .rosort hotels.
You can now take a real rest and vacation 
with us probably more economically than 
you can stay at home.
Come on to Mineral Wells, Texas, “ Where 
America Drinks Its Way To Health.’ '

THE CRAZY WATER HOTEL
Mineral Wells. Texas

THE BAIRD STAR, BAIRD. TEXAS. FRIDAY. JULY 18. 19.10

_  I at Bisbee, Arizona, at an altitude
Greatest TranS- 1 of 6.BS0 feet above sea-level and

Continental Road de**n*  I^ r4rial| through LI Centro, Calif., 51 feet 
below sea-level. Yet there are no 
grades which cannot be driven in 

I high gear.
Two-thirds of the drainage wa-

The Old Spanish Trail, From 
St. Augustine To San Die

go. Is Nearly Finished
__ ,, . . ...... .. . . . .  'til- of the United States crossesBy the end of 19.11 it will be nos-1 . , _  ,, . ,, ,  . , ‘ the Old Spanish Trail, yet only two

sible for a motorist to start from „ ^  „, , i • . o . i terrie.s are necessary, one acros.-.Maine and drive to San Antonio,
Texas, without ever getting off a

or thnee years the motorist can 
continue his journey to California, 
over hard roads all the way.

Wih all of our progress in road 
building there is today not a sin
gle route across the Continent I

tl e Mississippi River at New Or
leans, the other over Berwick Bay] 
at Moigan City, Louisiana. All ofl

---------- - jr
— —  carrying the W ashing! *n Aqueduct,

a blank .pp*.r. wh,,, hul m i l k  and BUTTER 1 7, r  J T  , n i  » r  iI 3 ,*— . . . . . . .  i New Ford i ruck With oioseo Cab

j Trail crosses have been bridged.
The Old Spanish Trail follows 

I the line of the chain of mission*]* ANADV 
I and presidios which the King of Canada ’> becoming increasinglyi 

a place for Americans!

South seceded! That was a war
gesture, as important then and! 

as silly in perspective, as our ban! 
u|Hin teaching German in the pub
lie schools, when we were at war j 
a dozen years ago.

All the old bitterness may never 
die. There is still a considerable 
body of Jacobites in Canada who 
hold that the present King of Env 
land hu- no right to his throne and 
that an obscure European noble
man of the Stuart line is the right- j 
ful heir of James II. But nobody 
takes them seriously, any more1 
than anyone now takes seriously 
thus e who try to keep our old,

We sell only Pure Paitur- 
ized Milk and Butter, also 
Bulgarian Butter Milk.

sectional enmity aliviwhich does not involve driving oven Si' ,un “ r'!‘ M 'n . 1 ) popular
hundreds of miles of roads which!,trucU" rr'" "  th*\ . ,  .j to <r< on their vacation trips. Thatl
nobody could classify as tfood and|t'’ rJ“  ,p “2  " i» not ail on account of the fas •
which roost motorists, accustnmedi *" 1 “  “ 1 *” • . I with which one may get a drink j
to the paved hlithways of both! thf. ‘ rail. „ g t h ,  b r d c  computed with ..........
coasts and the Great Ultra region, I iett.kmc" t* w.,th *tch A" d thU side. Those interested in the «r.t half tone rr,
would classify as positively bad. "  °f""spli, thnmgh‘ Ihe1 " " “ T " 1 f \"d _ mu<'H ” r” lt'!nl s ^ t
But with the completion of th< 1 K, , \  ‘ , U* . 1 to fascinate them in the old French Npw Yo.., |,:.n.

lirprjicd  Illustration
OfUtili

Old Spanish Trail vc shall have 
a highway connecting the Atlantic 
and the Uaeific Oceans, a highway 
paved nr hard surfaced throughout 
its entire length, and a trans-Con-

ani*h Ambassador tp the United
State . presented .. royal dcior 
Tation to Harral Ayers, the manag | 
irg director of the Old Spanish 
Trail Association, in preserving

throughout its length far to the 
south of the snowbelt, which ma
kes the more northerly passages 
impossible in Wir ter.

It is no wonde. that the United' 
States Government is aiding liber
ally in the construction • '  tl ' 
road which will give the speouiest 
possible route for the movement 
of moterized military forces from 
one coast to the other.

From Maine to Florida the At
lantic Coastal Highway is now' 
substantially completed, either con 
crete, tarmaeadum or hard sand 
clay surface all the way. Ar.i whet 
it gets to historic old St. Augus
tine, Florida, it strikes the begin
ning of the Old Spanish Trail, 
connecting St. Augustine on the 
East with San Dieg j on the West.

Tit id ■» i ' I crufcs-continent 
highway which could follow the 
•trade and military trails blazed 
by the early Spanish sctler? on 
the Gulf and in the Southwest wa

and perp-etuatimr the old Spanish
tradition

Of the first 579 mile of the1
Trail, /ro m St. Augustine to' Bay
St. Louis,, all bui a J. f. tildies has
been paved, and that part, l l  Mi -

settlements in Quebec and he his-j 
torical coast of Nova Scotia. Fish-! 
ermen, mountaineers and motorist ) 
as we]I ;i: ordinary vacaioris'ts,
t'rmn the United States spent

ISM Stenh
.•flt<

KW Ford Model A A trucks 
and Model A light delivery 
cars were announced this 

Ford Motor Company 
display In the show 
I dealers.

jut end.

BOBBIE JACKSON

ISSippi.
Them

Texas
pavem*

is hard sand and gravel. 
> across Louisiana to the 
lire, 662 miles, concrete 
nt is being laid the entire 
■, though it will be the end

per
side
that

ah

rruda
man

N’t of Commerce esti ' 
i* Canadian tourists] 
391,000.000 on thF 
border. Considering! 
has Icp.- than 10 per 

y people as we have,; 
>tty rood .'howing for

ANNOUNCEMENTS Fifteen nn►nth-old son of }dr. and
Mrs Fred .' was a-

The following announcement filt warded Firs • pi recent
office are made subject to the Better Baby Show. Bobbi
action of the Democratic prirrlary ' drank pure pasturiz^d millk from

the Baird (Jreamery ail h

,  easily removed. Both cabs 
equipped with windshields of 

plex shatterproof glass and vao- 
u type windshield wii>era. 
lodel AA trucks may be bad with 
platform body, which can be 
ipped with stakes or a panel 
i’ Th*- chassis has many In»- 
v‘-merits, including the four- 

IfpMT front 
k*-.- stronger springs, power 

<<lf open tig and optional dual

'h*- Model A line of new cornmer- 
ars comprises a light delivery 
with pick up body, a de luxa 

ivery tr ick, a small panel truck 
on wagon These cars 

th‘ mailer wheels and larger 
nf rha new Ford passenger

of next year bef<>r«* thi  ̂ in com- FLYING
pleted. The unpaived sectit
to. d gravel roads

From the Teviis-Louisia Urn it»- height. 1
to San Antu►nio, 329 mile .4, the
T*r.i! is :•(» per cent pa .1 d. Thence |to Be* nuu

miles U> El Paso, the gravel stop, betwi
r >ad is gootl but tdusty and paving! or in 17 hoi

For State Rcpre 
107th District 

Victor B.
County Judge;

B. C. Chn- 
J. II Carpi

ta' i\

>rt

>bie i- 
e mill
jive

R. L. (Robe 
Everett (Ev 
Bob Tollett

is being carried n rapidl\ ven- 
I tually to cover the entire ■•tretch. 
j From El Paso iwestward nfrtsa 

New Mexico arai Arizona to the 
I California line is 712 miles, of 
j which about half is paved, the!

,auu IS UV| ofl<
r Q. Williams flew ;

from New York)
'•{ back without a 
iaylight and dark,
John and Kenneth; County Clerk 

aver Chicago, beat 
record for contin- 
• o* r -. on the same

Mill

r> » i  r
0  r t  1 i J

rti Edward- CREAMERY
the endurance 
iious flight. ]•. 
day.
Still comparatively few in Ameri
ca have ev«̂ r been up in an air-

S. E. Settle 
Albert A. Walk

Tax Collector:
W. A. Everett 
Wm, J. Evan

I rest gravel roadway, over the de-|P,ant‘ and fewer stil1’ Proportion-1 County Superintendent
| sort and through the Rocky Moun
tains. By the end of this year it

I is expected that the last stretch 
o f the 178 miles across Californiafirst given light at a gathering at, .. L 

xm i , ,  v, . . to the Pacific have been paved.Mobile. Ala., in 1915. Nobody
knows who selected the pictures
que and descriptive name, nor 
just how the movement started.
The first idea was to connect New 
Orleans with Miami. But the West 
heard about it and eagerly joined 
in the movement, set up a promo
tion headquarters in San Antoni* . 
and projected the original plan tw*

This great highway, 2.741 miles 
long, is the largest single piece 
of road building which ha> ever 
been undertaken since the days 
when th» CiResa V connected all 
oi the outlying provinces of Eu
rope with Imperial Rome by . ads, 
jome of which have lasted to this 
day and all still m?.in th« r ";»h- 
f«re< ,.f commerce. When it i

ately. u • planes for transporta
tion. Just how rapidly we are be
coming nationally “airminded”  no
body can tell exactly, but not as 
rapidly as the aviation folk hoped 
when Lindbergh made hi> historic 
flight.

It takes a lot of time to change 
the habits and poirt of view of 
the hunianrace.

FORD

I visited Henry Ford’s great] 
plant at Dearborn the other day.

A. L. Johnson 
Olaf G. South.

District Clerk:
Mrs. Callie Marshall.

For County Treasurer:
Mrs. Will McCoy.

For County Attorney.
L. B. Lewis.

For Tax Assessor 
E. M. Smith.
R. Fowler Gafford.
W. R. (Richard) Thompson.

JOE \I. G l / )YEK . Mgr
Phone 111 1 laird.

Tornado'* Movex.rnt
Most t«>rnn(l.s*s move towurd the

northeast ; a few to\v:ir*l the sointh
east; the others 1in nr #»isterly di-
rectlon. Altliougl i the '.t<»nn uk»ves
at great ‘ipee.| ar*’und It* center Its
forward imovement is froin -Mi t<i m
miles ani hour. It is there f.*re
often ssit,|e to avoi-i « ioni:i'1i» by
driving at right Mi ;:!♦»* to it tit n
high rate of spee. i.

AMERICAN CAFE
Meadou' r* ro s .. Prop.

We cordially invite all our old fviends 
and customer? to visit us.

i
i Courteous and Prompt Service to All

♦ k  ♦ A  fl ^  . 1  . . u i t  '  -I i  ' l i i i u r i u  TV I I I  l i  l l  n  ’ ..........* — -  ~  .............. * --------------------- /  •

ti an m J.. . .u i r t ian 'tsj finj„hed it will have cost upward A* I came out of one the build- County Commissioner, Pre. No. 1
of'^oin t , tm s‘Usts “  ,ln,ametl' f provided by thr j ’ng I *aw a roue stretched across J. W. Hammons.

g<n... tates, counties and muncipalities the brick pathway.
And now it is neanng comple- ^  b ^  United State,  (joVl rn. “ We’ll have to walk on the For Com. Pre. No. 2:i inn . . .  _ l* c? / i i ...... i ition.
Starting from St. Augustine,I 

where the Spaniards have left their 
indestructible record in the nar-1 
row streets and picturesque old 
fort and other buildings of this 
oldest of American municipalities, 
the Old Spanish Trail runs thro
ugh Jacksonville. Tallahassee. Pen
sacola, Mobile, Bay Saint Louis. 
New Orleans. Lake Charles, Beau
mont, Houstone, San Antonio, Ft. 
Stockton. El Paso, Las Cruces. 
Douglas. Tucson, Phoenix and so 
to California and San Diego. It 
crosses eight states, three great 
bays and the greatest of North 
American rivers. It croses the 
Great Divide at its lowest point,

ment.
As ivpjy other great road does, 

the Old Spanish Trail is opening 
up n-w areas to settlements, to 
industry and to development. Un
til it was cut through from Jack- 
onville west, five years ago, few 

.uurists to Florida ever saw the 
lovely rolling country of West 
Florida, the hills and rivers and 

j coast line vistas that lie between 
! Tallahassee and the beautiful city 
of Pensacola. The opening o f the 
Trail has brought new life to Pen- 
scola, which with its magnificent 
harbor and new rail connections 
northward is rapidly recapturing 
its ancient importance as a sea
port. And so, all along its route, 
the growing tide of motor tourists 
following the Old Spanish Trail 
is discovering and spreading the 
news to the rest of the world that 
in this South and Southwest there 
are opportunities and beauties 
which few had ever realized exist
ed.

W A N T  A D S

I SAME PRESCRIPTION 
|  HE WROTE IN 1892

When Dr. t'aldwol! started to prac
tice nu-dicine, back in 187.*>. the needs 
for a laxative wero not a« '̂reat as 
today. People lived nornml lues, ate 
plain, wholesome food, an 1 C,,f plenty 
of fresh air. But even that early 
Co-re were drastic phytic* and purges 
for the relief of constipation which 
Dr. Caldwell did r.ct believe were ( 
gr>od for human beingn.

J ’ 0 prescription for constipation 
that ]>e used early in his pru t < ‘\ and j 
which he put in'drug stor s in 18!>3 ; 
under the name of Dr. Caldwell's 
Hyrui» Pepsin, is a liquid vegetable 
remedy, intended for women, children 
?nd elderly people, and they need just 
such a mild, safe bowel ■tfmulant.

This prescription has proven ita 
V'artli and is now the largest selling ! 
liquid laxative. It has won the con 
fb.encf) of people who needoil it to get , 
relief from headachoe, biliousness, i 
flatulence, indigestion, loss of app̂ ' i 
itite and sleep, bad brimth, dvs|>epsia. ] 
»nilds, fevers. • At your druggist, or • 
write “Hynio Pepsin.” IVpt. BB. 
iMotiticello, Illinois, for free trial 1 

JbotUo.

FOR RENT — My residence in
Baird. See W. O. Fraser, Phone 
239.

. Mrs. Johq Fraser.

FOR SALE— Nice residence suit
able for large family or for two 
apartments. All modern conven
iences. See H. Schwartz.

FOR SALE—Flower pots of all 
kinds, hanging baskets, bird bath 
etc., all kinds of pottery used 
in growing plants. J. H. Burkett. 
Clyde Nursery. Clyde. Texas.

S (Sidney) Harrille. 
W E. (Walter) Gillit.

grass,” said my guide. “There's aj 
kildeer’s nest down that path. Mr.

: f '' ^  I County C mimiuioner. Pre No I.
us block o ff the path. The kildeer.j ^ £ Br-iy
you know will leave its nest and j
let its young ones die of it is dis-| 
turbed.’ ’

1 didn’ t know that fact of nat-1 ( 
ural history, not having been brou-] 
ght up in the prairie country 
where the kildeer flourishes, hut 
as I looked down the path and saw 
the mother bird hovering over the 
nest in a low bush I felt that I 
had got a glimpse of another phase 
of Henrv Ford’s character.

J. S. Yeager.
Claude C. King

>unty Commissioner, Pre. No. 4: 
C. E. Barr

First to Make Bread?
It la said that a Chinese was th* 

lirst to teach the art of makinr 
breid from wheat, about 2.000 B <•

• V

METALS

The most precious of all metals 
is neither gold nor platinum, but 
the rare substance known as iri
dium. which is used chiefly to 
make points of fountain pens and 
to alloy with platinum to give it 
the necessary hardness.

Last year iridium prices ranged 
in thee United States from 3180 
to $150 an ounce with 3229 as the 
average price. Platinum dropped 
from 3110 an ounce to $56, the 
drop being due to the large impor
tations from Colombia, whence we 
got over 45,000 ounces. Before the 
wffr Russia was the principal sour
ce of platinum, but only 6 ounces 
came from there last year. The

W C. ROl NTHEE, M. D.

ARE YOU GROWING OLD 
TOO SOON?

Do you look older than you should? 
Do you feel older than you are? If 
you h ive the dark or yellow, wrinkley 

__  _ »kin of old age, or any of the fnltow-
United States'  producer! only 516 in* *?n,pi.,m*: Nervousness, bad] circulation, fan! heart, lo*a of sleep, 
ounces of this metal. loss of Height, stomach trouble, bum-

Puladium, worM about $40 an ing feet, genrral weakness, forgetful- 
ounce, osmium about the same ness, despondency, bad mind, queer
value as platinum, and duthen- *“  head, irregular bowel, , . . .  movements, and others, I have the
lum. only a little less valuable, remedy, no matter what your trouble 
are other rare metals used by. has been treated tor. 
jewelers. 1 Don’t think you are old at 40 or 50

______  | when you are only sirk. I have the
rem edy for such conditions.

DAVIS Write at once for my booklet and
(juentionnaire. ALL FREE.

With the acceptance by the Con v ,  C. Rountree. M. D.. Box U30 
gross of the United States of h- Drpt. 118-A, Austin. Tevn*
statue of Jefferson Davis, and its

Hall in

UNDER THE STERLING PLAN
TAXES WILL BE REDUCED 

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY
The taxpayers of Callahan County, including the farm

ers, home-owners and business men are now assessed an 
average tax of approximately 40 cents on the $100.00 valu
ation to pay for the construction of State Highways, a tax 
that should be borne by the State.

UNDER THE STERLING TAX REDUCTION PLAN
the State will assume this obligation and pay for it out of 
the gasoline tax.
The Sterling Tax Reduction Plan will place the burden
of paying for the state roads your county has built on the 
traffic, where it belongs.
The Sterling Plan will provide the state with adequate 
funds to build a connected state system of hard surfaced, 
all-weather highways and for paving the gaps over the 
state without county aid and without increasing the gaso
line tax one penny.

The Sterling Tax Reduction Plan
provides that no property tax shall 
ever be levied to carry out its pur
poses.

Vote for R. S. Sterling
and

APARTMENTS—All modern con 
veniences and garage. Also a five installation in Statuary 
room house with five acres ot the National Capitol in Washington! 
land and a business house, one it would seem that the last estige ' 
door south o f  BennPtt’R grocery.! of animosity horn of the war be-| 
See or phone, Mrs. J. H. Terrell.1 tween the states must havo passed 
Phone 112. 26-tf away.

■ ■... .................  ■ ■ — ---------------- | Sixty-nine years ago Davis be-
FOR S A L E -1  pur.- bred J.r.c> c“ ™  lhf ' itu,* r h#e*-; “ * « “  r,>" 

male, 7 Hampshire pi»». I !*I- Mate. ..f A m .™ . 1 .
co liuhtim plant. 4 mile, routh- ’ -” '1 •? w "  *
...,t  Admiral. W. E. Roircr,. St. | I 'r cd rn t  Buchanan a cablnnt. and

FRESH MILK
I deliver Pure Whole Milk 

to residence twice daily or 
you can get at Tots Wris- 
tens store and Northing- 
tons Market.

Joe Alexander
Phone 166

Rt. 1. Baird. 30-2p one one of the abutments of Ca
bin John bridge \n Washionton,

L
O

W
E

R

. STERLING 
Houston
te for Gnvrrnor

E

7!x^dnnaU)r^^*Ue!—Tr^estmmU^d^pductTor^iT^the1
rate has been calculated in accordance with the beat 
available information. The exact figure will depend upon 
varying conditions in each county. But that a material
reduction of the ad valorem taxor, would be affected un
der the p!a~ is certain.

M M W  % »
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£hr Hatrb £>tar.
Established by

W. E. GILLILAND
DEC. 8, 1887 

Issued Every Friday 
Baird. Texas

a fervor which heated every page j 
Usually there was an opposition' 
organ across the street, if it was 
a county seat town. And the edi
tors gA*w vitriolic fas the days' 

I warmed into midsummer and the; 
campaign waxed into luridity. I 

! Politics then was drama, history.I 
emotion, and it was not uncom-; 

I mon for revival meeting- t>' he 
Entered as Second Class Matter, postponed until politics could be

7k, Call Hills
A/ A.

' Dun fa j

December 8, 1887, at the Post Of
fice at Baird. Texas, under Act 
•f 1ST'.'

ELIZA GILLILAND 
Editor and Business Manager

put aside, after the ballots > 
counted—or miscounted.

contrast reflected by
condition is worthy of c
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(Minimum 
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not ignored, of 
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SU B SC R IPTIO N  R A T E S
In Callahan County

One Year $1.50
Six Months .80
Three Month? .50

Outside Callahan <County
Jne Year $2.00
Six Month? 1.25
Three Months .75

( Payi Advance)

Happy Hays

Th

of lift

mu
mo

gets 
the v
and j 

At 
ing s 
life i

to a 
cam p 
craft

thing

them is characterized more by sin
cerity and discernment than by 
passion or hyperbole.

Tn short, the Texas weekly press 
i of 19.30 is broader minded, more1 
tolerant, but not less vigilant, thanj 
that of three decades ag<>ne. Pro- 
hably the fact that the publishers ; 
have larger investments, more du- j 
rable equities, at stake contributes 
greatlv to the difference.

Sleeping On Gold 
Mines

built a nice 
on it. It's! 

hat Hill fee. 
uncovered a 
set from the! 
tuck a hole! 
raid, and at 
they picked| 
s bark yard.I 
I in the pool.

ft-

I tax on moving picture and other 
theatres; occupation tax on pe
troleum tank cars and many other 
measurers that were designed to 
and will lower the burden of tax
ation on the small farms, home 
steads ami wage earners of Texas.

Gilbert favored and was active 
in passing better rural aid laws 
for the benefit of the country boys 
and girls. He cooperated with the 
Department of Education in ob
taining the $17.50 per capita al
lotment for the school children of 
Texas, the largest ever known in 
T \us history. He favors better 

I rural schools to the cud that 
. will have 
’portunities

i.-h.L.U

| responsibilities of the office. If 
you by your vote elect me to 
be your County Superintendent I 
pledge to you the earnest co-op
eration with your County School 
Board, your local board, your tea
chers and your community as a

The Rowden community gave 
their annual picnic on the fourth 
of July. There was a nice crowd 
present. We all had an enjoyable 
time, and also had lots of jrood 
eats. Brother Mayes, past iff of

. | Baird was present and he was ac-
whole for the purpose of giving to|COInpmnied by singers. The
the children of < allahan t ounty peopje were entertained for a short
the greatest possible educational time by g aong #ervice 
advantages at the least possible Mr# p A Hearn who hjM l)een
cost to the tax payers.

I believe the community center 
hould be kept intact and those

things should be placed and tau
ght in the rural schools that will

Uid  youeL>ec S ic m t t i e  s a d d le  alorce
And. hear Lhe qrey coycTes cry,

As- the- moonlight 1-ell on The dun dead hills 
/Anastars Hedged the Tianquil sky? 

Hcuje y:. felt the «pell oP the brooding night, 
‘Hie lure of the stars that shone,

Till you longed. bo liue fen a  thousand years 
Out thete in  "the “hills alone ?

Cohere are those uho jxxVter a J^ncilci prayer 
Or murmer a mart-mack? creed 

In the stress oP life as they seek, a  peace, 
To an-ajer IhejtiracL souls r.eecL:

E hit

U)h€

ntrv bovA 
ml ' educate 
h those who 
lilbert says th 

s t <, many law 
1 a*, this t

very ill for many months died at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
J. F. Price on Friday afternoon 
at three o’clock. Funeral services 
were held Saturday morning at the 

tendency to create greater P|ain9 cem#tery at t*n ,,’clock
the Many of her old friends and near 

nes were present.
tv l c will 

a li 
beiii

a a;iu tlu 
lupils com 
be better Ail!

legislature
and what we 
to block the] a„

;ms*a. ‘ of sik •, legislation ar.d 
let t'.i people rejt from so m uchly 
law n .iking and legislating.

The st i Gilbert has taken t)0> 
against moving the penitentiary j Domestic Science, and especially 
and selling our approximately'*' advantage of the Rural
80,000 acres of prison land is well j High School Law w here the home 
known to the people of Texas, j d strict does rot furnish 
He believes the prison problem can qu’ ," ,d grade.

Ruth Bower is“ our 
in B. V. P. U.

Bible

patrons and when 
out of school they 
prepared to make 

ami livemore happily. I 
the County Superintendent 

County Educational Director 
ould encourage and try to make
• «v thing: possible by the en-.

. r l" u r i,.K- °d themselves at the home of Mrsurug ni'-nt of roui H t luhs to r i ............... . . _
girls, Industrial Work,

Mr. Jim Hardin was the Sun
day dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. V. Roberts. Everyone enjoy-

am W. V. Roberts Sunday afternoon
by serving ice cream.

Thebe speedily solved by applying a ( 
little business supervision to it«, 
management and requiring the con-j

■ them- as to -make- their. ' th# »,r“
ov. n way” . He does not favor the 
$b* 8,000,000.00 bond issue upon the

Mrs. Maggie Steegall and dau
ghter. Ina Bell who has b«en visit
ing Mr. Jim Harden of Rowden 
on account of illness and death of

tate of Texas wiil pay out ber mother. returned to her home

the re-1

f a special uppropration the tui- at Oklahoma City Monday mom-
tion of any pupil living.in any dis- ,ng

giade the amount of $7.50 perf
month.

of  t h in g s  D iv in e

cr <iit of the State, but says all 
highway-horded districts and coun-.

The state
my rli strict

>f .Texas will give ti

Miss Thelma and Dorothy Mar 
cua who have been visiting rela
tives at Rowden returned to their

=T= 7 hfi OtO FrN/iM SC 2 9*> I

*n

had als

Hut

The Way of Life
By BRUCE BARTON

TOO MUCH PITY

nian who h 
non i?i his cl 
came into m 

He walks

d, ac

creek, and there he sits, and the 
crude oil running in his back yard. 
But gosh  ain’t it glorious to live 
out here in grand old Shackelford 
county— Home of the Hereford, 
where they browae and fatten on 
this mesquite grass, where the 

drop a golden egg in the egg

ther. 
He 

ent i
"I fi

>und on crutches.
illy threw them away." he
id I’ ll tell you why. I got

■rnally tir» having people

ed.
did

emulating sunburn am! stone- 
iruises and an immense amount 
»f lore about the habits of mud- 
Urtles and garter-snakes. Game 
av< mean nothing in his young hen

!(. Ml gel . f a  thrill basket, then she flies up on the! ., , .. ., . . . ,  , 1,1 t a ii# i stand the lameness oetter than Ifishing for bullheads and sunfish fenoe and cackles for dear life, ad- . . . .  ... , „, ,   ̂ , , ,  , can stand being pitied.-rtising the fact that Shackelford

to ask me what had happen-1 
I didn't want sympathy. It 

me no good, and slowed up 
my operations. I’m lame.

I never be any better. But I

ti . should have thoir bonded in -; teacher-l tWi
d-.' ted nes* r. either thro.igh •' dials wort';.
tl retention by the cot inties of a and Doinestle
P tion of the gasoline lax or by element this
st:: '.e and federal aid in refunding hundred della

standing bonds that have been 2 ' the work
v< *.ed and scld for the1 benefit of If the>se th
st.' te highways. 1U biL'lieves the

and "tY
the e

exjiens? of construct.::g and main-1 ler co
tai ing highways should be borne C N «|
by the1 gasoline tax and that alon**. ing the be
as in that way he. only• who uses i then, are* wo
wo:uld pay. of Cal lahan

Gilbert solicits your support til t t

up >n the record he has made and

with three or more home in Miami, Arizona last week, 
-hundred and fifty -Me. and Mrs. Archie Mauldin 
of Industrial Work and son, Marvin, of Ft. Worth are 

isiting their parents. Mr. and 
Hrs. Joe Mauldin, of Rowden.

cqu:
with

and sup- 
additional 

tr so long

me* 
an

is each y<
is desired.

ings are to be given 
children of the state 
'unties are getting 
» children an* enjoy- 
nefita of same, why 
denying the children 

County the use of

Mrs. Delony Harden and son,
Adran. who have been visiting Mr 
J m Hardif. on account of illness 
and death of Ins mother, returned
Tuesday morning to their home at
Woodson. Texas.

Roberts was the Sat 
Sunday and Sunday
Miss Faye and Rene

ys le.'cv: of his experience
• d acquaintance with the routine 
-rk, with the state depart

tat !". ? 
and 
qualifier! t 
future thru

stitutions the
requirements.

erve y
in the

he is 
'U bette 
past.

nents, 
r.eedj 
1 etter 
in the

e and 
ther

vt time in my life 
!f for an elective 

ect.l I shall have 
— tha: to faith-

lly. and to the 
ut the d

\i’ .g v,’h»ch was spider 
tine ago is able to

best

> and
«king

I'll
can

in the old millpond than your
fancy sportsman with his split county hai* egg? for sale, fresh
bamboo rod and hand-ti“d Hies lam eggs. Yes, and where the

ever experiences. butter fat flows from the udder
And when it comes to bathing, i of Jersey cows. But, my, it’s a

all the beaches in the world can’t |wonderful country, these fertile
compare with the old swimmin’ valleys, rich as t:he valley of the
hole, where you never had to bo- Nile, stir it with a gang plow,
ther with a bathing suit, ' hooked ontio a gas line tractor, and

4 and |O golloys. watch it bloom with
wher** you didn’t need a sprinjr com and cottoni, when it rains.
board to dive from. No mari has Then addeii to all this, the climatic
ever truly lived who h .- no condition? of thisi western empire.
pcrienced the sem.it n . a 
ly-flon”  that prettv nearly k-v • ,

;ick in the blood, 
.f one’s system,

There is a great waste of pity 
in the world.

I know, for example, a couple 
who seem to be curiously mismat- 
eu. The woman is ten years older 
than the man. She is argumenta
tive. She is not a very good house
keeper.

At least a hundred time? I have 
heard somebody say: “ I'm so sorry

Victor B, Gilbert 
CANDIDATE

—FOR—
REPRESENTATIVE 

Eastland and Callahan Counties 
107TH DISTRICT

Victor B. Gilbert, a native bom 
Callahan County hoy, reared in the 
County, served in the World War 
from Callahan and four years as

To The Voters Of 
Callahan County

I ’v ar.t to take this opportunity 
discussing with you my train

ing. qualifications, experience in 
school work and idea- relative to 
the office of County Superinten
dent of Cullahan County in order 
that you as voters and taxpayers 
may better judge if I am the man 
you want to be in charge of your 
schools for the next four years.

I was born in San Saba County, 
Texas in 1893 where in 1900 I lost 
the companionship of my father

County Judge, now a member of accidental (feath and in
Joe. He might have picked the Legislature, where he has beenjjy^g my m(,tjier 4jjed leaving me

<ut

al<;

the
too
cor
On
nat
ag:

han
har

the

lo the proper s 
ed. to make a 
iny good dog wi 
Almost forgottei 
needed to make 
plete.

A boy, a do; 
the country in 
is the comhinati 
the only perfee 
of us ever had

just
luid 1

d tl

a lovely young girl and see 
hat he went and did."
Now. the simple fact is that the 
an and women atvexceedingly 
tppy. I personally can't see what 

find attractive in her. nor why 
le should have chosen him. But 
l is none of my business, and I 
rtainly am not going to waste 
nr pat hey on two folks who seem 
i like each other and to be per- 
*. tlv satisfied.

mized and honored with the
manship of the Committee on 
me and Taxation; Member- 
on Appropriations, Highways 
Motor Traffic and Public

Land- and Buildings Committees. t(

an orphan at the age of twelve. 
I did farm work and attended the 
rural schools until I finished my 
academic education then, being de- 

irous o f a better education and

Mi-s Rutl 
unlay; nite, 
mtc guest «

e tint time in my life price.
Mr. R. E. 

bitten jotni 
be up.

Miss Ruth Roberta left at four 
i irty Monday morning for East 
land to visit her uncle, J. C. Hearn
and returned to her h >me Wednes
day nite.

Miss Manila Mae Burks of Ham 
by, is visiting her many friend-
at Rowden.

Miss Christine Bower, was a 
visitor at the home of Miss Jus 
nita Holloway. Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Blakely and 
| family visited Mr. and Mrs. M 
! V. Roberts Sunday evening.

Mr. Arron Burr Elliott was the 
Sunday evening guest at the honm 
of W. V. Roberts.

M. A. Ferguson is going to car 
Mr. Raymon Malker of Running ry Callahan County for governor.

my ability cai r 
r the office.
I. upon these experien 
lalificaticns that 1 an. 

r Vote and Influence. 
Respectfully,

A L. JOHNSON 
Candidate for Co. Supt.

ROWDEN
* * * * *

(By Mike and Ike)

posit
man;

it get? 
irhy we

*ut knift in

which only 
od whittled

<tet

rhistlc o which
We had

| 1 live part or every
I r. f  Ho of Manhattan 
I the rest of thetime in 
land village. My 

j f riends saj 
it must he 
No theatr 

j < xcitement 
people.”

My village friends say: “ I like 
to go to New York for a visit, but 
what a frightful place to live! 
noise, and crime, and rush and ex

it lot, chances are that! P*09*- The poor folks who are 
crow'ded together in those big

■ill down in the ground.
this may sound a little flip- 

vou may say oh well, it’s just 
bull of a country newspaper- 

But hell, we are doing it. 
can stand on the court house 

s. either east or west, and spit 
n oil gu-hers. Dure you to dis
pute eit. The greatest country on 
arth. If you own a ranch, own a 
arm or tow

year m the 
Island, and 
i New Eng 

Manhattan 
What a terrible bore 
live in a little town, 
no art galleries, no 
How I pity country

hich capacity he was in 
m to and did kill n great 

tax measurers that wen- 
introduced and would have added 
additional burdens on our people. 
The record he made and the 
measures he advocated is an 
open book for any 
his opponent has not chosen to I 
place it in issue in this campaign, 
for the very good reason that i t . 
is not subject to criticism and i: 
meets with the approval of the, 
people of this district and all 
Texas who believe in ‘ ‘ fair 
uniform taxation” and that

repare myself in order that 
I might he of better service to the 
boys and girls who Were to be in 
my charge.

I went to San Houston State 
Teachers College where I worked 
my way through three years and 
two summer sessions and since 

one to see, yet | j have been teaching and at
tending the summer sessions ^hen 
possible for me to do so.

My first school was a one tea
cher school rear Okra. Texas with 
an enrollment of seventy-five pu- 

, pils. It has been my pleasure to 
an‘* tearli in several school systems 

j in the state and in Callahan Coun-

M'ater Texas came 0n (Saturday
morning at three o’clock to visit! 
his many friends. At present he 
is the guest o f Mr. Burton Roberts.

Miss Stella Roberts was the 
Saturday night and Sunday guest 
of Misses Nina Manche and Grace 
Blakely.

The young people of Rowden 
were entertained with a party at 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Higgins Fri
day night. All report a nice time.1

CITY BREAD
We have '-hanged our bread for

mula to one put out by the 
Kleischmans Yeast Company* Lab. 
ratory, one of the biggest in th*- 
United States. Call for City Bread 
anu demand it, then you will keep 
your money at home.

CITY BAKERY 
O. Nitschke. Prop.

pr

ife, in 
that 
ides

vou are walking around over gold 
mines. Can you beat it? Come to 'apartment* just don’ t know what
Shackelford county and buy land,| r<*al Uvin* is- How 1 ^  them‘ 
buy cattle, of course it’s dry as heU., What a absurd situation. What 
but if you get short on water, go 'an  emotional waste!

The Weekly News
paper Then and Now

ut in your bark yard and drill i
n oil well.— Albany News.

Think On These 
Things

Selected by Bro. Andrews 
WHOLESOME MEDITATION

• rati -n- and wealtl oi thi j p.A(. * in the following 
county are not now bearing their j pjaceii; Opim, Eula, Iona and the 
just proportion of the expenses of j past two Vtfars i have been prin- 
the Government. | cipal of thee Baird Ward School

rt’a opponent ha- conten- with ten teachers under my super- 
ten himself upon a campaign plat- vision. While at Iona I secured 
form of time worn promises; that j for that community the distinction 
he is an adopted American citizen i 0f  hating the first Standarized 
and the Legislature needs new $chool in the state, out of the 
blood while Gilbert comes back ' several thousand that were inspect-

This seems to me to be a pretty his people and asks that they re- 
good idea -don’t weaken our emo- turn him to the Legislature in 
ti-mal nature by pouring out pity order that he might continue the 
unless you intend to do something fight against the trend of the big
about it.

ed Iona ranked third.
I was my duty to serve nearly 

two years in the United States 
Army during the World War and 

rporations, the chain stores and j over a year in France where I 
other monopolies to own and con-; found another opportunity to do 
trol the country. He believes the tt bit of service for my fellow 
Utilities, such as natural gas and “ Buddies” by special commission 
electricity, are now necessities of from General Pershing I organized

was familiar with GOD’S I BEHOLD IS
HIS EARS HEAR I S.

No one wr 
the weekly newspapers of twenty- 
five years ago can fail of astonish
ment in examining today the con-

AND

For he that will Ic life, and
temporary weekly pres*. A quarter see (»<K)D DAYS, let him RE- 
century or more has served to re FRAIN HIS TONGUE FROM 
cast the majority of weekly papers. EVIL and his LIPS THAT THEY

Pity the sick and relieve them.
1 Pity the p»x>r, and divide with them
| Sympathize with the struggles of 
youth, and lend a helping hand.

) But don’t get into the foolish 
habit of being sorry for anybody

IwlM happens to be different fr<>m . .. . ,, ,
y,.ur>,-ir The ,chamv« .re th „  »*?»**. ” ** ?T. ■el? ,.," * y l l 1 W.V , P1'™ 1" ' ' 1, to.  ° tt*,l<1

life, and their supervision as t o 'a Pogt School for the boys of my 
rates and service should be under Buttalion that could not read nor 
legislative control, so that extor- write and as a reward for this ser-

>th in appearance and content 
ormerly a political year was a 
•asnr of high tide for the weekly 
litor. His community was politi- 
d, his associates political, he was 
ditical, and he made hi* paper 

political.
Partisanship sometimes took on'

SPEAK NO GUILE.”
“ For the EYES of the Lord are

he is spending an equal amount of 
his time being sorry for you.

and a fair price established to the 
consumer.

He actively authorized and spon
sored a tax of $1.00 per ton on 
sulphur which would have nettedDr. R. L. Griggs, was called t<

Cottonwood ye.ftegday to ser the Statte approximately $2,000,- 
OVF.R THE RIGHTEOUS, and ‘Grampa’ Evans, the aged grand fiOO.OO per year; an occupation tax 
his EARS ARE OPEN UNTO father of Tax Collector, W. J. of $150.00 to $600.00 per store per 
THEIR PRAYERS: hut the face Evans. Mr. Evans was brought year on chain stores doing business 
of the Lord is AGAINST THEM to the Griggs hospital later in the in Texas; franchise tax on all cor- 
THAT DO EVIL.' afternoon by his grandson fo r , porations; occupation tax on cotton

—Peter. 1 treatment.

Beaune University in Southern 
France for five and one half mon
ths.

I make mention of thb above 
not to show you of my personal 
attainments but to show you that 
my life has been one of service 
from early childhood.

I,ast January I made my formal) 
announcement for this office but

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE SAY
“THIS CONSTITUTES GOOD 

BANKING!ff

The National Banking Laws repre
sent the collective judgment of the 
American people regarding sound 
banking principles and practices.
As a National Bank, this bank has 
adopted these principles and practices 
to assure you of security and service 
in accordance with the most widely 
accepted standards.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BAIRD, TEXAS

boD-rc f did I made long and ser- 
! and grain exchanges; occupation1 iou| study of the many duties and

TOM W IN D H AM , President 

HENRY JAMES, Vice-President 

ACE HICKMAN. Vice-President 

A. R. KELTON, Vice-President 

BOB NORRELL, Cashier 

HOWARD E. FARMER. Ssst. Cashier 
C. V. JONES, Ssst. Cashier I

)

l

I O

For that
Breakrast

e n  w ho pre- 

A pare their  
own breakfasts 

fully appreciate 
the many advan
tages of F.ectrical 

Appliance*.

i h^ Electric Percolator, Waffle Ir 
Toaster, and Electric Grill are their standi 
Without these invaluable aids . . . that e 
morning breakfast v ould be dreaded.

And not o rb  the bachelor . . .  ut every 
Yvr'' 1 more fully enjoy thei** m. 1> when 
cooking is made easier and m ore  tl : iici 
through the use o Electr ica l  Appliar 
They ’re ,o economical . . . and so conveni 
you really can t aftoryl to be without the

W estlexas Utili 
Company

IT WILL PAY YOU— TO USE WANT ADS T r
■............. - ------— ------- ------ 1 -------------------  ■— kite

*  Tex

WE’VE WON A PLACE

We’ve won a place in life’s hard race,
The “ Cleaner’s” here to stay;

Folks dress no more like days of yore.
We’re in the modern day!

ROY D. WILLIAMS
CLEANING & PRESSING OLD HATS MADE NEW 

We Call And Deliver— Phone 263

ENJOY SUMMER TIME

Now’, wrhen “ lazy weather” creates 
desires to romp with playful 

ocean waves or enjoy the cool of 
of some mountain, many are for
ced to stay home because of ex
pense.

It would pay to save each week 
for a vacation.

FIRST STATE BANK
BAIRD. TEXAS 

OFFICERS:

E. L. FINLEY, President T. E. POWELh, Cashier
H W. ROSS, Vice-Pros. P. G. HATCHETT, Vice-Pres 

DIRECTORS:
W E. MELTON M. BARNHILL J. S. HART
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ies of the office. If 
ir vote elect me to 
unty Superintendent I
mu the earnest co-op- 
1 your County School 
local board, your tea- 

your community aa a 
ic purpose of giving to' 
l of Callahan County i 
t possible educational 
at the least possible 
tax payers, 
the community center 

kept intact and those 
Id be placed and tau
nt ral schools that will 
lency to create greater 
t on the port of the 
the patrons and when 
ome out of school they 
ter prepared to make 
d livemore happily. I 
County Superintendent 

Educational Director 
urage and try to make 
*• possible by the en-! 
t of Four H Clubs for| 
;irls, Industrial Work, 
cience, and especially 
Ivantage of the Rural 
1 Law when* the home' 
•s rot furnish the re- 
ie.

of Texas will pay out 
1 appropration the tui- 
pupil living.in any dis

likes not offer the pro
be amount of $7.50 per(

* of .Texas will give to 
f with three or more 
;wo-hundred and fifty 
rth of Industrial Work
tic equipment and sup- 
is with an additional 
liars each year so long

things are to be given
■ children of the state 
counties are getting

Ihc children are enjoy- 
benefits of same, why
■ 0 denying the children 

|m Countv the use of

my sc !f for an elective
If el,It 1 I shall hav 

Ipurpos* tha: to faith- 
mically, and to the best 
ty cairy *ut the dutie

n these experiences and 
ns that I an. asking 
and Influence. 
Respectfully.

A L. JOHNSON 
andidate for Co. Supt.

The Rowden community gave 
their annual picnic on the fourth 
of July. There was a nice crowd 
present. We all had an enjoyable 
time, and also bad lots of £ood 
eats. Brother Mayes, pasttft of 
Baird was present and he was ac
companied by three singers. The 
people were entertained for a short 
time by a song service.

Mrs. PL A. Hearn who has been 
very ill for many months died at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
J. F. Price on Friday afternoon 
at three o’clock. Funeral services 
were held Saturday morning at the 
Belle Plains cemetery at ten o’clock 
Many of her old friends and near 
■>nes were present.

Ruth Bower is 
in B. Y. P. U.

Bible

lOWDEN
*  * *  *

• Mike and Ike)

mon Walker of Running 
xas came ^Saturday
t three o'clock to visit 
friends. At present he 
t of Mr. Burton Roberts, 
tella Roberts was the 
night and Sunday guest 
Nina Manchc and Grace

ing people of Rowden 
rtained with u party at 
Irs. Willie Higgins Fri-

All report a nice time.

Mr. Jim Hardin was the Sun
day dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. V. Roberts. Everyone enjoy
ed themselves at the home of Mrs 
W. V. Roberts Sunday afternoon 
by serving ice cream.

Mrs. Maggie S tee gal! and dau
ghter, Ina Bell who has been visit
ing Mr. Jim Harden of Rowden 
on account of illness and death of 
her mother, returned to her home 
at Oklahoma City Monday morn
ing.

•Miss Thelma and Dorothy Mar
cus who have been visiting rela
tives at Rowden returned to their
horn** in Miami. Arizona last week 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mauldin 
and son, Marvin, of Ft. Worth are 
visiting their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Mauldin, of Rowden.

Mrs. Delony Harden and son,
Adran, who have been visiting Mr
J in Hardih on account of illness 
and death of his mother, returned
Tuesday niorn'ng to thpir home at
Woodson, Texas.

Mi-- Ruth Roberts was the Sat
urdny; mte. Sunday and Sunday
nite guest of Miss Faye and Rem
Price

Mr. R. E. King winch was spider 
bitten some tine ago is able to

Miss Ruth Roberts left at four 
thirty Monday morning for East- 
land to visit her uncle, J. C. Hearn
and returned to her l. >me Wedne* 
day nite.

Miss Manila Mae Burks of Ham 
by, is visiting her many friend-
at Rowden.

Miss Christine Bower, was a 
visitor at the home of Miss Jua 
nita Holloway, Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Blakely and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. W 
V. Roberts Sunday evening.

Mr. Arron Burr Elliott was the 
Sunday evening guest at the hom’- 
o f  W. V. Roberts.

M. A. Ferguson is going to car
ry Callahan County for governor.

CITY BREAD
We have changed our bread for

mula to one put out by th>‘
Fleischmuns Yeast Company’s Lab. 
rntory, <>ne of the biggest in th« 
United States. Call for City Bread 
anu demumi it, then you will keep
your money at home.

CITY BAKERY 
O. Nitnchke. Prop.

IE AMERICAN PEOPLE SAY
THIS CONSTITUTES GOOD 

HANKING!"

2 National Banking Laws repre- 
t the collective judgment of the 
terican people regarding sound 
iking principles and practices, 
a National Bank, this bank has 

>pted these principles and practices 
assure you of security and service 
accordance with the most widely 
epted standards.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BAIRD, TEXAS

TOM W IN D H AM , President 

HENRY JAMES, Vice-President 

ACE HICKMAN. Vice-President 

A. R. KELTON, Vice-President 

BOB NORRELL, Cashier 

HOWARD E. FARMER, Ssst. Cashier 
C. V. JONES, Ssst. Cashier

)

l

F o r  t h a t  0
Breakfast

h e ! o »

PERSONAL NEWS
daughter-in-law, and son from 
Woodson was present.

— A Friend.

Mrs. M. L. Lawson and children, * 
who have been visiting Mrn. I). C.| 
Barton, returned to their home in !* 
Abilene yesterday afternoon

OPLIN
Lou Ella

Mamie Johnson and boy.- visited 
Mrs. Johnson’s sister, Mrs. Olhom 
Russell at Cisco a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Brooks visit-
*  ed relatives on the plains last week
* Mr. Toni McIntyre and family 

of Ralls, Texas, visited relatives 
in and near Oplin recently.

e n  who pre- 

“** A  pare th e ir  

o w n  breakfasts  

fully appreciate  

the many advan

tages of Eectrical 

Appliance*.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Straley. of! ,«r j  ̂
Oplin. were in Baird Wednesday. >)(. ( y ,
Mrs. Strayly having some dentil __   ̂ w.’
work done by Dr. V. E. Hill I .

Mr. and Mr«. George Wyl 
son. Billy, of Mineral Wei 
visiting Mr. Wylie’.- pur. • * 
and Mrs. W. O. Wylie.

Bob Darby, Curti- Sutpn -i 
mon Johnson and Ira Putnmi 
gone to Kansas, where tht 
work in the harvest ficld-

n Windham who has 
ick for the past two 
arried t» the Baptist 
at Abilene last Sun- 

reported doing fairly

T h ; Electric Percolator, Waffle Iron, 
Toaster, and Electric Gril! are their standbys. 
W ithout these invaluable aids . . . that early 
morning breakfast

And
111 m<

would be 

e bachelor

fully enjoy their m. 
cooking is made easier anu m a r  

through the use <>' Elcctrica1 
They’re so economical . . . and so 

you really can t aiford to be witc

ut

t o p

Mrs. L. A. Beasley, Miss Mania 
and Jimmie, have returned from 
a visit with relatives in Shri*ve-| 
port. La.. Texarkana. Hot Springs 
and Little Rock.

Hon. Victor B. Gilbert, represen- | 
tative of this district in the State 
legislature and a candidate fori 
re-election, was ir. Baird thi- week.

---------  |
Mrs. Don C. Carter and children

• Haynie and Don Jr., of Big Spring.
| are visiting their mother. Mr-. W.
| E. Gilliland and family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S Rice and 
! daughters. Misses Yerma and Ruby 
| of McLean, are visiting Mr. Rice’ .- 

sister. Mrs. W. G. Bowlus and 
family.

Mrs. J. H. Leache and children.1 
Beverley and Armistead, of Fort 
Worth, arc visiting Mr- Leache’s 
parents, Judge and Mips. Otis 
B«*wyer.

Mr. and Mrs 
daughters. Mi* 
John Faye ,U f 
on a ten days 
Falls. Sun Anto

J.

V/estTexas Utilities 
Company

IT WILL PAY YOU—TO USE W ANT ADS
FOR SALE— Household furniture

for living room, dining room and 
kitchen. See J. Bakerville. Baird 
Texas. ltp

ENJOY SUMMER

High School Girl’* W it 
Lands Two Men in Jail

Los Angeles.—Marguerite, slx- 
teen-year-old high school girl, doei 
not like intoxicated drivers. So 
when an erratically driven machine 
crashed Into her automobile at a 
street Intersection Miss Brown was 
considerably agitated.

Her ngltntlon Increased when 
the two occupants o f  the ear laugh
ingly refused her command to wait 
until policemen, summoned by her 
sister, arrived.

So she stepped to the running 
hoard o f  the automobile, driven by 
Albert W. Cecil, forty, and snatched 
the keys from the Ignition lock, ef
ficiently anchoring the car until 
the arrival of Policemen Pritchett 
and Bohannon.

t'ecil was taken to the city prose
cutor's office and hooked on a 
charge of drank driving, and hLs 
companion, Kdwnrtl N. Johnston, 
thirty-two. was charged with vio
lation "i the Wright act, three b.>: 
ties of alleged whisky having l>een 
found on his person.

Mr. iand Mrs.
have g-i>ne to Bis
McCleary is rngat,
the oil field Tie
spend »tome mort

Mr*. Otho R 1

d other points-'

L. MeClearyl 
> where Mr.| 
in drilling in i 
will probably’ |
there.

and little 
daughter. Betty Gay. in company, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Phil
lips, of Big Spring, are spending 
a few weeks in Long Beach Calif.

Maurice Wayne Gilliam, return
ed to his home at Westbrook, Tues
day, after spending a week with 
his grand parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Davi-.

Mrs. Julia Hamlett, of Memphis, 
Tenn., who is .spending the sum
mer with her brother. Dr. Slaton, 
at Sweetwater, was the week-end 
gue-t of Dr. and Mr>. W. S. Ham-j 
lett. Miss Josephine Hamlett, ac-l 
c >m ar. ed her back t Sweetwater 
to spend a few days.

------ a—
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dennis, of| 

Marked Tree. Ark. spent the past 
week with Mrs.Dennisparents.Mr. 
week with Mrs. Dennis parents,' 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Beasley. Theyj 
eft Tuesday for Bonham to visit \ 
Mr. Denni’ s parents enroute home, j 
)Ir. ar.d Mrs. Dennis arc former 
residents of Baird.

’ ottage For Rent— Suitable for a
couple or small family. Bath
and garage. Otis Bowyer.

IN MKMORIUM

Now, when “ lazy weather” creates 
desires to romp with playful 

ocean waves or enjoy the cool of 
of some mountain, many are for
ced to stay home because of ex
pense.

It would pay to save each week 
for a vacation.

FIRST STATE BANK
BAIRD. TEXAS

OFFICERS:

E L. FINLEY, President T. E. POWELh, Cashier
H. W. ROSS, Vlce-Prcs. P. G. HATCHETT. Vice-Pros 

DIRECTORS:
w  E. MELTON M. BARNHILL J. S. HART

Essay W :ns in Contest 
3 Years After Death

San Francisco—Five years ago 
Reuben 8 8lelght, youthful engi
neer of the Minnesota tax commls- ! d his mother, Mrs. Harden. She 
slon, entered an American super- j vas HI years of age.

On Wednesday, June 2&th., at 
oclock p. m., death entered the1 
me of J. W. Harden and claim-

power corporation essny contest. 
Ilia essay forecast developments of 
the electric Industry for the flve- 
year period ending January 1, 1900.

Slelgbt was killed In an airplane 
accident three years ago.

Recently a check for $10,000 was 
sent by air mail to Sleight's widow 
at Ann Arbor. Sleight’s essay had 
won tlrst prize.

Naughty,  but Nice Bird!
Frankfort, Ky.—A parrot scream

ing “ What the h—I's coming off 
here?" saved the home of Pr. C. P. 
Knoppe here from destruction by 
Are. Doctor Kuoppe was aroused 
and turned In a tire alarm.

* * * tH > * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*

Lands Record Trout * 
After Tough Battle

Kentvllle, N. 3.—The larg
est trout reported caught In 
Nova Scotia this season was 
landed after a tough battle 
nt Stillwater lake. Hants 
county, by William Llghtle of 
Kentvllle, a conductor on the 
Dominion Atlantic railway. 
The speckled beauty, which 
weighed 4 pounds 0 ounces, 
measured 10 Inches from tip 
to tip, was 5 inches deep and 
R laches thick.

Mrs. Harden had been crippled 
'ith rheumatism for a number of 
•cars, hut by the aid of her walk- 
•ig cane, did most of the house
vork.

She did everything she could to 
ielp her son, and make the bur- 
len on him as light as possible.

It was wonderful how well she 
>ore her suffering and always 
•reeted you with a smile.

Yes. we all, that visited in her 
iome will miss her, hut none like 
icr son, John, as he had lived with 
ler all his life. He has the sym- 
athy of |the entire 'community, 
le stood by her for many years 
nd looked after her needs.
She was buried at the Belle 

Mains cemetery at 3:30 p. m. 
"hursday.

The floral offerings were benu-
iful.

Funeral services was conducted 
y Rev. Bell, pastor of the Christ
en Church at Abilene.

All of her children, and three 
-rand-children were at her bedside 
vhen death came.

The children are J. M. Harden, 
Mrs. Franke. of Baird and Mrs. 
Steegal, of Oklahoma City; one

Mr. W. L. Atwood and Claude 
and Gene Atwood made a business 
trip to Cross Plains Monday.

Jack Vaught and wife who has

'I <\

Armor and little dau- 
vusiting relatives in 

and Arkansas. Mrs.
NS Homer Shank-.

Room 1. Penn> Bldg. Abilene

STILL LENDING
that cheap Federal Land Bank 
long time money on farms and
ranches.

Every borrower will recom
mend it. Why pay the higher
rates. See me.
W. Homer Shanks, Sec.-Treaa.

Clyde and Abilene, Texas

A m erican*  “ Cold  and S o u r "
The average American eats 23 

pints of ice cream and 2."> pickles in 
i year. Perhaps that’s what makes
lilni Mii'li a cold, sour proposition.—

Add L j i i r . r u  E r f l i A
Exotic words have a wui o f fas 
i . theiiiS' Ives in the popular 

nii.d; ;ind what we dread now is 
hat executives in conference when 
ou call will hereafter be In ”cod- 
ultatUe session."

M
,lSMt’

•e«9

"H IM  ECONOMY RUUS'

Real Low Prices
For the Weekend

At the UP you  w ill fin d  a com p lete  it  
of pure, w h olesom e, eppel 
foods p riced  so lo w  that you  
cars m oney on all purchases.

W A T C H  O U R W I N D O W S  FOR O TH E R  S P E C IA L S

1 / Exceptional Values

1 BANANAS mm 6c
1 LETTUCE HEAD 6c

8 O’CLOCK COFFEE lb ?5c
25c

Rice, 4 pounds 25c Bakar Coffee, th 35c
Select Salmons, 15c M.J.B. Coffee. th 45c
Hi rshey Cocoa II) 25c Folgars Coffee, th 45c
Mat chess, 8 boxes 15c 2't hrk'n slic'd Pineapple 25c
White House Milk 8 small 25c : DelMonte Peaches 2h
White House Milk, 3 (all 25c 2't Pumkin, 14c
Post Toasties 2 lye' pkgs 2lc 2'z DelMontt Pears, 29c
Mothers Aluminum Oats, 2 c No. 2 Dt 1 Monte Appricot 21c
Pure SC Rryy Prc'ves l8oz 23c Qt. l esson Oil 49c
Pure Grape Jelly, 18 oz 23c Pint Weswon OU 27c
Pint A&P Grape Juice. 23c Rajah Mayonaise, quart 45c
Calumet Bkng Pdr Wlb 81.39 Mayonaise 8 oz 15c
Pky Seedless Raisins 10c Sandwich Spread, p / „  27c
4 It)s Seedless Raisins. 32c Jello, 3 packages. 25c
Hominy. No. 2 can 8c Eagle Brand Milk, 19c
( amp'll P& Beans. 3 can 28c Kaffie Hag. pound, 55c
Powdered Sugar, pkg. 9c 3 Rolls Scott Tissue, 25c
Brown Sugar, 3 pkg. 25c Pacific Toilet paper, 4, 19c
5 th Pennick Syrup, 32c Waldorf Tissue, 2 rolls,  lie
Sardines. 15 oz can. 2 for 25c Ivory Soap, 2 med. cakes 15c
Eatwell Mackerel. 25c Guest Ivory Soap, 6 for 25c
Yucon Club Gingerail 2, 25c 3 Bars Palmolive Soap 20c
Quart Fig Preserves, 49c Rinso, 3 small pkgs. 25c
Pint Jar Peanut Butter 18c

_ _ . • ur m
Super Suds, 3 pkgs,  25c

Qt. A&P Grape Juice, 43c\ 18 ths Pillshurry flour $1.77
-  —  —  -  -

j l A t  d k N T i e *  P a c i f i c
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LISTEN !

TRY
FIRST k

/,
A

I
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HOME

NOT an unreasonable request from our merchants who are devoting 
their every effort and investing both time and money to provide a 
home town market where you may come to do your buying and selling.

They simply ask that when you are in need of anything they car
ry that you TRY first to buy it at HOME. If they cannot 
serve you., then go elsewhere. But in fairness to yourself, your 
home, your community and to the men who are striving to make 
Baird a town both you and they may be proud TRY first at home.

The Baird Star

• mu'
ml

—

\

at home every thing that can be*# *  *
Texas and Texans

By WILL H. MAYES 
Austin, Texas

••All Texans for all Texas*

grown or made there that goes in
to the home-living, a fur step will1 
have been made toward the solu
tion of farm problems, and more 
relief will result than can be ob
tained from any “ Farm Relief 
Act,”  or Federal farm board.

Su
By
*

Talklrv I p Home Town
The Santa Anna News wisely h 

says: “ While Texans are talking 
Texas let not Santa Anna folks 
lay down ont the job of talking 
Santa Anna.” Some people hold 
to the idea that any other town 
or community is better than that 
in which they live and overlook 
the good things close at home. In 
talking Texas, and we should all 
talk Texas, the talk should begin 
at home and radiate from there. 
Santa Anna has many advantages 
that other towns do not have, 
many things that make for better 
living than in other places, many 
citizens any other town would be 
glad to have. Santa Anna people 
need to know more about their 
town and to talk among tlv msel- 
ves and with visitors about it.

But in their talk Santa Anna

\> hy Take Back Seat
The Zavalla Sentinel sfes .-om* 

disposition on the part of the peo
ple of its community to oe >ati>-’ 
Tied with the money made frdm| 
the spinach and onion croj 
just Wait around until the time 
for planting these cr again, al
though their ltnds will produce 
many other crop iov which there 
is as great a demand as for spin
ach anil onions. Pearsall i- ship
ping watermelons and blackeyed 
peas; Devine has grown immense 
feed crops and has mud* uu iiev 
shipping car!' aus of roasting ears; 
Carrizo Springs is already making 
plans for a strawberry crop ; | ul- 
try associations are being formed 
all about; dairy route-e are be ng 
established; other sections are 
pointing the way to success thro
ugh divi rsifu atio’ Why < «

w-
c\*r good it may k**

or yo 
than

oiar
Lh* to 
ye.

The so 
and the eyes

Progre 
aved (

We ea 
mo\ ir 

it sph«
nu

folks should remember, as they d,o 1 . , ,  7  too much on any <>ne cronthat Santa Anna is a part of the ............. ,
great State of Texas and that Sarv- 
ta Anna can’t progress unless Tex
as also progresses. No town can 
hold itself apart and thrive, any

Wilson i nunt> Products
A writer in the Floresville Chro- 

more than an individual who lives nicle-Joumal tells of the hundreds
the life of a hermit can succeed. 
Texas is a great state, made up 
of many units like Santa Anna, 
ea<m largely dependent up< n the 
oth'-rs, but each rcspohsiule direct
ly for its own advancement.

if cars of melons that have 
'flipped from that county this 
*on, hut thinks shipments \ :: 
hort of the 600 cars sent nu

in absoh
L f  the • 

There 
The sea 
ami y< t 

is ever 
missing 1 
ate held 

You c 
a diamoi 
Thi Indi 
toyed wi 
made mi 

Ritjsda 
-he road

b> on n .i’i v. ;ii
sea-1 hand-om

ha
car*
•ugl

id.
made

tnt of ng <f "Ki

- m.*rs
Newspapers and Growth have

A writer who has loked over the pend 
census figures of several thousand ton.' ! i that
towns of less thun 5,000 populat- “ The I.and of Plenty” in Wilson: ment an 
ion. says that he found that every county, as well as in other parts1 ment* ** 
town that has made substantial o f Texas is not a land of Utopian i And do 
growth in the past ten years has dreams, butisany place where thej fleet tin 
had the active support of a pro- farmers have learned that it pays d-lr.ei 
gressive local newspaper, and that to diversify and live on the pro- it were 
every town that had lost populat- ducts of their own farms, 
ion had a poor paper. It may be
that a poor town causes the best 
paper to get discouraged ami let 
up in its effort*, and that the pa
per is after all but the reflection 
of the enterprise, or lack of enter
prise of a people, but it does seem. . .  _ _  try "old more than 1,000,000 pou-that there would be some notable ’  . ’ *
exceptions to the rule. At ...y  r « c ,  "*> of butter, in 1 « » .  ra ten of
,t behoove, the publisher whose T' * ~  '• ' f * '  '■**• « * • " “

. , . _  eries are now equippedpaper is in a town that isnt quite -
.. i.wxie -Ivrxnt them, at least— with the

i ’uero Butter Beat
At the Natior.al Dairy Show a*. 

Memphisf, Tenn., a Cuero creamery 
was awarded first prize in the 
Texas butter contest. This cream-

Sarg
Neu

many of
most mo-all it should be, to look about to

if he and hi* paper arc not f  rn machinery; Texas grasses and
__L_. __ _ hays an* unexcelled and torn-

mi reason why Texas butter shou
ld not equal any made in the world.

"Aftci 
months 
gon stn 
shape a

Ki.mewhat to blame.

State-Wide Industrial I'rogram |
Fletcher Davis of the Hondo An

vil-Herald thinks that the great Texa> Turkeys Abroad
need of Texas i* a well-balanced Mr. and Mrs. Milton Stanley of! 
program of industrialization that San Saba county, have expressed 
can best be brought about by an u paid of their best Narragansett 
industrial board whose duty it turkeys to London to enter the 
would be to “discover, identify ur.d World’s Poultry Congress, as rep- 
hroadcast to the world the indus- resentatives of the best turkeys 
trial opportunities which lie hidden grown in America. Th* birds will 
within the State.”  be returned to this country after

If such a board could be organ- the show and Texas turkey grow- 
ized in the interest of the entire ers are hoping they may capture 
State, without local or sectional prizes as world winners.
bias, but having in purpose the ---------
creation of a wide-spread indust- Guadalupe C anal
rial-mindedncss and the assistance Congressman Mansfield of Tex- 
of every Texas community seek- as, in a talk at Victoria envisag
ing industrial development, the ed fleets of Government b a rgv  
prosperity of the entire state plying the intra-coastal canal from
would be stimulated in a remark- points as far away as Minneapo- 
alde degree. lia and Pittsburg. The Government

While agriculture may be the is now operating a barge line from 
“ backbone”  of prosperity, the Minneapolis to New Orleans that 
gt atest need of the state now is is both paying (the Gt, {  rnjmen* 
industrialization along lines to sup- and saving the public millions in 
port its agricultural development, freight charges, and there is no 
A depiytment of industry is now good reason why this service may 
nt *dcd even more than a depart- not in a few years be extended to

taarv

mi nt of agriculture. a number of Texas points fortu-

J
grip on

“ Outsi 
kidneys 
severe j 
was in I 
gon chi 
Every j 
don’t v 
pounds 
invigora 

“ Sarg 
and regi

natee enough to he connected with never ht
Political Kndurano.* Contests 

, The Texas political campaign be
gins to look like a marathon and 
some of the candidates seem to re
gard it as such. Airpalnes are used 
by some in order that they may 
cover at much territory in a day 
as possible and the nights are made 
merry with radio speeches. An in
timation that one candidate was a 
“ worn-out”  politician brought for
th the response that the charge 
was untrue as he had traveled 300 
miles and made four speeches with
in a day. It’s a great game while 
it lasts.

the canal.

Pecan Marketing Group 
Pecan growers appear to be on

Ten Cows a Fortune 
A Bexar county farmer who has 

kept books finds that one of his 
cows has netted him, above mur- 
ket costs of feed and pasturage, 
$1.10 a day. He thinks that by 
carefully culling dairy herds this 
average should be sustained. If 
so, the farmer with 10 cows should 
realize $330 a month for his labor 
in caring for the cows, less, of 
course, interest in investment, de
preciation and taxes.

my stor 
ways hi 
tives.” — 
10th St., 

City ]

Texas Vegetable Shipments
According to the report of the 

U. S. Department of Agriculture,

The S 
Callahar 
Executio 
able Ju
County, 
1930, by 
thereof, 
phy, ve 
7066, ar 
rooted i 
oecd to 

Pi
the way to organizing an associa- ’.. . . „  K __ Texas carload vegetable shipments i hourstion to handle and market the pe- . . , . oc nol.,rs •. _ _in May, 1VJU totaled 10,6.17 cars as , :,*f*R o„can crop. In fact, a co-operative . ’ ’ ’ , UI 8 1,8oMth a£am8t 6,764 ears in May, 1J2., ;n a ,,,-,,i  .  * j  ' a l  o j s t i i n s i  O f  1 0 4  ( H r S  111 1 t 'w .  , I*, a  p i r n

i ^ ' ncy. * 7 '"T t  .h i whi' l> •>>»»* the forward trent of ^$600,000 rnpital atoek nd ha. the d|ver, |f|cation .„ , u l0 . ■ * »  d*yJ
Approval of the Federation Farm 
Board. H. G. Lucas of Brownwood, 
is oresident of the organization, 
which expects to be ready to han
dle the 1930 pecan crop.

Court H 
{County,

. followingChop Suey IngtHienl wit*
The bean use<1 in chop suey Is

Live-at-Home Fair 
Winters has h<*ld a rather uni

que fair -a live-at-home exposition 
-  the central idea being to show 
the people how they may live on 
the products of the r own communi
ty nnd even their own fnims 
When farmers once l**arn thnt it 

is important for them to produce

the inung heart. This is an oriental 
bean grown primarily in ( ’ lilnii and ,n»
Japan. The bean sprouts grow to cd fr< rn 
lie from one to on** and one tin If ucre tra< 
inches long. It is only ilie bean 
sprout that Is used, as pntctlcallv 
all of the bean goes to sprout. For 
sprouting, the bean should tn* 
soaked 24 hours in water and then 
(daceil In a well drained eoiiinlnet 
and ki*pt at a media at temperature 
f >r ah*ml ten days The l*.*na 
should la* mol i:«*n*'d dull*

pre-Emp 
dcscrihtM 
476 vers 
B. B. B. 
127: T
Thence 
Forth 4’

m .
4A
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I ^ r r r jJ J  at home every thing that can he'
Texas and Texans

By WILL H. MAYES 
Austin, Texas

“ All Texans for all Texas"

grown or made there that goes in- j 
1 to the home-living, a l'ar step will 
have been made towurd the solu
tion of farm problems, and more 
relief will result than can he ob
tained from any “ Farm Relief 
Act," or Federal farm board.

Sunset Mu sings
By J. Marvin "Nichols 

* # # # # # # • » ■ *

■* ' vers, to beginning, *in Callahan, j before and 
*  I County, Texas, and described in from now 
*k deed from G. ('. Dglesby and wifi Genuine .

to J. M. Ham. dated dun. 2, .923, Baird at
m i carded in Peed Record Vol. li;;.

mean to stick to it nica! dj visions o

,rgotai ly he bought 
•s Drug Co.

Talkirv I p Home Town
The Santa Anna News wisely 

says: “ While Texans are talking 
Texas let not Santa Anna folks 
lay down ont the job of talking 
Santa Anna." Some people hold 
to the idea that any other town 
or community is better thun that 
in which they live and overlook 
the good things close at home. In 
talking Texas, and we should all 
talk Texas, the talk should begin 
at home and radiate from there. 
Santa Anna has many advantages 
that other towns do not have, 
many things that make for better 
living than in other places, many 
citizens any other town would be 
glad to have. Santa Anra people 
need to know more about their 
town and to talk among themsel
ves and with visitors about it.

But in their talk Santa Anna 
folks should remember, as they d,o 
that Santa Anna is a part of the 
great State of Texas and that San
ta Anna can’t progress unless Tex
as also progresses. No town can 
hold itself apart and thrive, any 
more than an individual who lives

u there is no b 
your dreams.

eaut> ep-
than

\ diamond glitt“ r in inct.mpur-
iLh to 
iy*.

The *
and | the eye: 

Progi

We
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j1 best discs 
of another.

ap

if the human

•tning

Levied on th« 19th uay of ,) i 
J 1*30, as the property of (J. 
Oglesby, to satisfy a judgm 
artiounting to .$99.90 in favor 
R. L. M.urphy. and costs of s 

Given under my Hand, t'. 
day  of June. A, P. 1930.

EVERETT HUGHES,
| BvW. A. PETERSON
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W hy ’l ake Back Seat
The Zavalla Sentinel sees some' 

disposition on the part of the peo
ple of its-community to oe >aiis-' 
fied with the money made fr»m| 
the spinach and onion cro| 
just Wait around until the time 
for planting these cr j>s again, al
though their lards- will produce, 
many other crops for which there 
is as great a demand as for spin-1 
ach and onions. Pearsall i.- ship- • 
ping watermelons and blackeyed 
peas; Devine has grown immense j 
feed crops and has much m< ney 
shipping carlouds of roasting ears;
Carrizo Springs is already making 
plans for a strawberry crop; i '>ul-1 
try associations ate being formed 1 *k 
all about; dairy routese are being 

i- ' • • • r sections are
pointi«V ti.« m  t M  M i ” 11 ‘ <>ur riches j monthly publication of the Bureau

t Sensation In Mitt or 
Oil Refining

\ Remarkable New Motor Oil Is 
Vnimunced Hi The Rexas ( otn-

pany.

(Iguard Trend In 
Oil Trod net ion 

In T e x a s
man mn amass fabulous for-j 
am! at th* ‘ ame time hold 

buolute tact the finer virtues J
l£ SOUl.
ere in a waste that enriches, 
-ta is prodigal with her waves

The upward trend in the pmuuc-j 
tion of crude petroleum wu- con
tinued during June, making the 

'third consecutive month in which 
a large gain has been recorded, ac 

and y< t no luster lrom any star | cording to Bervard Nichols, editor' 
is ever lost. Not one drop is|(jf the TexaK Business Review,

ugh diversification. Why depend 
too much on any one cron, w- 
ever good it may he?

Wilson County Product- 
A writer in the Floreaville Chro- j 

nide-Journal tells o f the hundred-
at have been 
intv this *ea-

ate neJ<J in trust for others. 
You can’t j judge the worth
diamond by its rough exterior.

( of Business Research at the Uni
versity of Texas.

Daily flow ir June reached
The Indians of the lovely Pacific highest level since last October.j

the life of a hermit can succeed. ef cars of melon*
Tex ts is a great stitte, made up shipped front thnt
of Iiwtny unit* like Santa Anna, son, hut thinks sh
eat” ' largely depend •nt up< n the hort of the 600 c
nth rs, but <*;.<h resp*thsible direct- year. Hovsevt-r l 1

>>r its own advan<cement. ewd neas have 1

made millionaires.
Ric ŝdnle had evidently 

J.t roan when he said
man want.- to he

tltl
Id that
i she

\ made in eight months b;IT f • cur-1 •‘•'fining cir<
1 oVi r ( tainment program put into effect J Motor Oil h
a *°* i last August,” Mr. Nic said., at zero, and
she is “ Activity in f jpLl f l nl o: h’sly. It is

that in

.-ill b

8. J. K. No. 2

PROPOSING A CONSTITUTION- 
M t.UKNDMKM TO HE VOTED 

ON NOVEMBER 4. 1M3t>

‘ titution

body qualities to enable them to

lubricant. The problem has !>■ ,-n t.. 
provide an oil with the necessary 
toughter, longer-lasting body and 
: t ’.he -ame time not -acrifice any 
of the other qualities -uch as 
purity, and the ability to flow and 
lubricate at zero.

The Texas Company has been 
successful. The new Texaco Gold
en Motor Oil recently announced 
by The Texas Company and now 
on -ale by Texaco Filling Stations 
throughout the country is creating 
a sensation in automotive and oil 

es. The new Texaco 
s a remarkably tough 
it has an exceptio^al- 
crack-proof; it fl ws

said sect)

>n
-)(

<»no fact i
cent nrntiiig to Society \ utomo- Section
live Eng ineer- Viseosity ratings- ■dial) not
and on *aie everyw here in the amended
Uniited States at 30 cents a quart Supreme
v :at the exception of the very all times.
neu' grade, which sold at foregoing

•ents a quart. ment sha

HEAL THOSE SOUiE f;i ms State, at
Even after pyorrhea

II

itil the last Satur- 
the next year, in- 

;e Capitol of

the

the

hA*
Constitution 

previously 
-o a- to proiide that the 
Court shall be open at 
then, in that event the 
Constitutional amend- 

1 be submitted to a vote 
ualified electors of this 
an c lection to be held on 
Tuesday after the first 

n November, A. D. 1990. 
irrect copy)
' ANE Y. MeCALLCM,

your
make
home.

f the i•eign of “ King Co

and of Plenty" in Wilson
s well as in o4her parts
is not a land <>f Utopian u know t! bodi

beauty and strength

Newspapers and Growth have*
A writer who has loked over the pende

census figures of several thousand ton. 
towns of less thun 5,00tl populat- “ T1
ion. says that he found that every county, as well as in other part«-|ment- >-f 
town that has made substantial o f Te xas is not a land of Utopian i And 
growth in the past ten years has dreams, butisany place where thel fleet tl
had the active support of a pro- farmers have learned that it pays soul-literally blown-into-so 
gressive local newspaper, and that to diversify and live on the pro- it were?
every town that had lost populat- ducts of their own farms. ---------- ---------
ion had a poor paper. It may be ---------  I
that a poor town causes the best SttrgO U  (ta V €  H im  A
paper to get discouraged ami Ui '*at \ t ( O n  I //<Z s .  «ff»ru. « 4  that th. '•■ N»t.o „1 1 •"> >• *eu unp un tMe

i. alter .11 but th, redaction ■ Tcnn.. »  ( ucro cn-.in. ry

mg arc mo- 010,000 barrels in the first 
enrichment. a new high record. Thi< t n 

‘e* with 25,079,000 barrels in 
° f  1929, and 148,135,000 in the 
aB I montits

“ There were 596 new wells 
I pleted in the State during

com-
June,

was awarded firs prtze
Texas butter contest. This

in the 
cream -

“ Alter I’d been down in bed two 
months with rheumutic pains, Sur- 
gon straightened me out in great 
shape and I seem to have a new

of the enterprise, or lack of enter
prise of a people, but it does seem. .. . ___ ery sold more than 1,000,0041 pou-that there would be some notable /  ’ * *
exceptions to the rule. At any rate, of butter, m 1929. in ten of 
it behooves the publisher whose T« * ~  Texas cream-
paper is in a town that ian’t quite «"«■  *"* now equippe.l many of
all it should i>e, to look about to «* l ^ t - w i t h  the most mo-
^  if he and his paper are not d«"rn machinery; Texas grasses and 
. mewhatto blame. im‘ unexcelled and tnere is

no reason why Texas butter shou-
Htate-Wide Industrial Program 1,1 n,,t t"9u* ! any m« ‘*  »n th»* wor,d- 

Fletcher Davis of the Hondo An
vil-Herald thinks that the great Texas Turkeys Abroad
need of Texas is a well-balanced Mr. and Mrs. Milton Stanley of 
program of industrialization that San Saba county, have expressed 
can best be brought about hy an a paid of their best Narragansett 
industrial board whose duty it turkeys to London to enter the 
would be to “discover, identify and World’s Poultry Congress, as rep- 
broadcast to the world the indus- resentatives of the best turkeys 
trial opportunities which lie hidden grown in America. Th» birds will 
within the State." be returned to this country after

If such a board could be organ- the show and Texas turkey grow- 
ized in the interest of the entire ers are hoping they may capture 
State, without local or sectionul prizes as world winners.
bias, but having in purpose the ---------
creation of a wide-spread indust- Guadalupe Canal
rial-mindedncss and the assistance Congressman Manrfield of Tex- 
of every Texas community -eek- as, in a talk at Victoria envisag
ing industrial development, the ed fleets of Government b a rgv  
prosperity of the entire state plying the intra-coastal canal from
would be stimulated in a remark- points as far away as Minneapo-
able degree. li* and Pittsburg. The Government severe* pains across my back and

While agriculture may be the is now operating a barge line from w’as in bad shape every way. Sar-
“backbone”  of prosperity, the Minneapolis to New Orleans that gun changed everything for me.
gt atest need of the state now is is both paying [the Gc { moment
industrialization along lines to sup- and saving the public millions in
port its agricultural development, freight charges, and there is no
A deptytment of industry is now good reason why this service may
nt -ded even more than a depart- not in a few years be extended to
mont of agriculture. ja number of Texus points fortu-

•jof' ' -zzz&sr,

JOHN J. GRAHAM 
grip on life.

‘Outside of rheumatic pains, my 
kidneys were too free-acting, I had

and 320 of them wen producers 
against 580 completions and 309 
successful wells in June la.-t year. 
During the first half, a total o'" 
3,273 wells were drilled, of which 
1,743 struck oil, whereas there 
were 1.HB0 producers among th*- 
3,492 \*ells completed in the first 
six months of 1929. It is interest
ing to note thut the percentage of 
successful wells is practically the 
same in both periods.

“ ('rude petroleum prices in Tex
as remained unchanged over the 
month, but inthe past week or tw< 
there has been some talk of re
ductions. Whether declines are 
put into effect will depend on 
markets during the remainder of 
the summer. Gasoline prices were 
reduced one-fourth cent per gallon 
in North Texas during the first 
:.eek of June. Since that time no 
further changes have been made, 
but demand is not holding up as 
was hoped for even at the lowe’* 
prices." j

Acts Just Like It 
Was Made For Him

Wife Of Owens, Texas Farmer 
Says Husband Hadn't seen a 
Well Day In Eighteen Years 
Until He Took Argotane.

Every pain is gone, my kidneys
don’t worry me, I’ve guined 15
pounds and my whole system is
invigorated and strengthened...o r»-n . , Owens, Texas, while in Camp-BellSargon Puls toned up my liver

“ This Argotane acts just like it 
was made especially to fit my hus
band’s case," said Mrs. W. A. 
White, wife of a prominent farmer 
residing on Rural Route No. 1,

and regulated my bowels and I’ve 
natee enough to.be connected with never had a minute’s trouble with

Drug Store, Brownwood, Texas.

Political Endurance Contest* the canal.
, The Texas political campaign be- ^

gins to look like a marathon and. Ten Cows a Fortune
some of the candidates seem to re
gard it as such. Airpalnes are used 
by some in order that they may 
cover as much territory in a day 
as possible and the nights are made 
merry with radio speeches. An in
timation that one candidate was a 
“ worn-out" politician brought for
th the response that the charge 
was untrue as he had traveled 300 
miles and made four speeches with
in a day. It'e a great game while 
it lasts.

Pecan Marketing Group 
Pecan growers appear to be on

A Bexar county farmer who has 
kept books finds that one of his 
cows has netted him, above mar
ket costs of feed and pasturage, 
$1.10 a day. He thinks that by 
carefully culling dairy herds this 
average should be sustained. If 
so, the farmer with 10 cows should 
realize $330 a month for his labor 
in caring for the cows, less, of 
course, interest in investment, de
preciation and taxes.

my stomach being upset like al
ways happened with other laxa
tives."—John J. Graham. 1509 W. 
10th St., Oklahoma City.

4'ity Pharmacy, Agents.

SHERIFFS SALE

Texss Vegetable Shipment*
According to the report of the

the way to organizing an associa- ^  S’ I,ePartment °f Agriculture, pe0(j to sejj fpr within the seemed to he taking Argotane for
tion to handle and market the pe- Texas carload vegetable shipments > hours prescribed by law for Sher-I their troubles and my husband 
can cron In fact a co-operative m May’ 1930 totaled 10*637 cars iff’s Sales, on the first Tuesday bought a bottle foi himself. He

M" "  ,ao" - -  —  ■ ing the has now taken two bottles and hi*!
re the troubles are fast disappearing. His

“ The fact is, my husband had’nt 
seen n well day in eighteen years," 
continued Mrs. White, "and almost 
as soon as he started tuking Ar
gotane it went right to the scat 
of his trouble and anybody could 
see he was getting better. His 
stomach gave him lots of trouble 
and his kidneys bothered him, too: 
he had no appetite to speak of 

The State of Texas, County of: and he suffered a great deal with 
Callahan. By virtue of an A lia s , headaches, lie didn’t rest well at 
Execution, issued out of the Honor- j night and would get up in the 
able Justice Court of Eastland morning feeling tired out and not 
County, on 17th day of June. A. D. fit for anything. In fact, he was 
1930, by the Justice of the Peace! so run down his farm work was too 
thereof, in the case of R. L. M u r-(much for him and it looked as if 
phy, versus G. C. OgKViby, No. he was going to have to give it 
7065, and to me, as Sheriff, di
rected and delivered, I will pro
ceed to sell for cash, within the

up.
“ Most everybody in this section 

seemed to he taking Argotane for

.ole, HRencv ha, bean formed with "if” 1" " 1 S.'dt ear, in May. 19*9, tn Aucuat A. 1). 1930. it boil 
*600,009 capital ,tocl< nd ha, the " h,cl‘ ‘!'ay  ‘ he trent ,,f 6th day of ,aid month, hofocapital
Approval of the Federation Farm 
Board, fl. G. Lucas of Brownwood, 
is president of the organization, 
which expects to be ready to han
dle the 1930 pecan crop.

Live-at-Home Fajr
Winters has held a rather uni

que fnir -a live-at-home exposition 
- the central idea being to show 
the people how they may live on 
the products of the r own communi
ty nnd even their own fninis 
When farmers once learn that it 

is important for them to produce

diversification in the state.

Chop Suey Inttcdient
The bean used In chop Miey Is 

the lining benn. This Is an oriental 
bean grown primarily In China and

Court House door of said Callahan K’dt 
! County, in the City of Baird, the diti« 
1 following described '‘property to- he 
wit: hrc<

A1 I of the oil, gas and other min- are 
ends in, under nnd to b<' produe- 1 i

•mi
i, his appetite 
•els all right a 
jehes an' gone 

better shape 
h began trd

ts
i better con-1 
better, and

wards. Hh

in

JupMii. The bean sprouts grow to cd fr< m the East 1-4 of an 80 He rests better and gets up in the1 
be from one to one and one half ucre tract of the Joseph Neubouer in m'Og refreshed nnd feeling fine.)

prc-Emption, Pat. 444, Vol. 24, Argotane has given him the energy 
described as beginning at a point lw? needed and he is now strong1 
475 vers. South of 8. W. Cor. c f  rough to go about his farm work* 
B. B. B. & C. R. R. Co. Survey No. rgain like he used to. I I'm sor* 
127: Thence South 475 vers, ' d wo found Argotane when we
Thence East 950 vers.; There did, for it has done him more good 
North 476 vers.; Thence West 950 than anything else he ever tried

j inches long. It is only the benn 
sprout that Is used, as practically 
all of the benn goes to sprout. For 
sprouting, the bean sliotihl be 
soaked 24 hours In water and then 
placed In a well drained container 
nnd k<*fit at a med'um lempeintare 
f <r nlvmt ten days The I* *au 
should la molatero'd dull*

IS E L I A B I L I T Y

E c o n o m y  
G o o d  P e r f o k m a n

ut***!t

T H E  N E W  F O U R  T I D O H  * E I » t N

YOU are btivinj: proved performance 
when yon buy a Ford.  ̂ou know it 
ha* been built for many thousand* 
of mile* of satisfactory, economical 
►erviee.

Letter* from user* in every part 
of the world show the value of 
the sound design of the ear, good 
materials and accuracy in manu
facturing. You sense a feeling of 
sincere pride in the oft-repeated 
phrase —  “ Let me tell yon what my 
new Ford did.”

Further tribute to the sturdiness, 
reliability and general all-round per
formance of the new Ford is shown 
in the repeated and growing pur
chase* hy government bureaus., b> 
police departments, and by large 
industrial companies which keep 
careful day-by-day cost records. In 
most cases the new Ford lias been 
chosen only after exhaustive tests 
covering speed and power, safety, 
comfort, ease of control, oil and gas

eon-umption. low yearly deprecia
tion. and low cost of up-keep.

They have found, as you will find, 
that the Ford embodies every feature 
you want or need in a motor car at 
an unusually low price.

. Y E W  L O W  F O R D  P R I C E S
RitadotiT . . . . . . . . . .  $435
Phaeton . . . , « • • • • •  440
Tudor Sedan 495
C o u p e ...................................................................495
Sport Coupe . . * • • • • • •  515
De Luxe C o u p e ........................ .....  • • 545
Hiree-window Fordor Sedan .  .  .  .  600
Convertible <-abriolet . . . . . .  615
De Luxe Phaeton . . . . . . .  625
De Lnxe S e d a n ................................................. 640
Town S e d a n .......................................................660
(AU price* / .  o. 5. Dcfrait, pluu freight and de
livery. Rum pern and nparr tire extra, o f law cant.)

Univrt-teal Credit Company plan o f  time pay
ment!- offer* another Ford economy.

I S h  F O R  A  D E M O N S T R A T I O N
NOT very for from  w herever you  are i» a 
Ford dealer who will bo glad to give you
a demonstration ride in the new Ford.

F o r d  m o t o r  c o m p a n y

I* L:
l
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Mrs. J. S. Yeager

Dr. F. E. Clark, of Cisco, wa* 
the guest of his father. J. J. Clark
here Sunday.

Mis* Era Everatt spent Sunday 
in Olney the guest of her sister. 
Mr*. Byron Lee and Mr. Lee.

Mesdames G. P. Gaskin and Clyde 
King returned home Friday from 
Rotan and Jayton where they 
spent several day* visiting rela
tive*.

Mrs. Earl Rutherford and chil
dren, of Tulta. spent the week-eno 
in Putnam guests of friend*.

Miss Roma Baker, of Abilene 
and T. J. Turner, of Rochester, 
visited in Putnam Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Weed trans
acted business in Cisco on Friday 
of this week.

Miss Faye W 
of Miss Rhebi 
Hart com m an it

Mrs. G. G. 
from a stay 
Marlin c 
reports 
ed.

Misses 
Wilhite 1

E. C. Waddell has returned from of the hearty cooperation of the 
a stay of several weeks on busi- other demoniations of the town 
ness in Hobbs, New Mexico. during these services.

Mr. and Mrs. Have Britain, of 
tht West Texas Utilities Company t HI KCH NOTH E
are away taking their vacation. ---------

Bill Cannon, of Ozark, Ark, is The Christian Meeting to begin 
the guest of his uncle and aunt, the bth Sunday ih August, con- 
Mr. and Mr*. Frank Warner. tinumg over two weeks at the 

R. J. Lomax left thi* week for Tabernacle in Putnam, conducted 
a vacation to be spent in Califor- by Lester W. Fisher, of Memphis, 
nia. Texas, and Earnest Witt, singer

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Weed and of Abilene. Bro. Fisher need* no 
children visited Mr. Weed’* mother introduction. Held the meeting 
Mr*. W M. Weed, in the I>an Horn last year. Earnest Witt sang on 
community Sunday. A. C. C. Quartett 4 year*. Plan*

Miss Mary \eapir L working t0 have the old quartett on which 
’ ■ r the ( lements. Norred Pry ht *ang together for the meeting
Good* Company for a few week* 
in the absence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norred who are away on their 
vacation.

Wm. J. Evans, candidate for the
office of Tax Collector, was a vi
sitor in Putnam Saturday.

Mrs. Jim Yarbrough and duugh-

Remember the beginning date.
5th Sunday in August.

Bride Elect Honored
Miss Mildred Yarbrough, bride 

elect of Gcrand Carter, of Put
nam, was honoree at a cleverly 
planned party Saturday afternoon.

ter.
Usually time isn’t so noticeable 

to the age participating in the 
party, but on this occasion the 
hands of the clock seemed to be 
lacing toward 10 o ’clock. Just 
having time after the games to 
each open a box of crackerjacks, 
to obtain souvenier* of the party, 
after which each one bade Fran
ce* Jo a good time and that she m - 
ght soon return for another party.

Those ,who enjoyed tlji party 
were: Marie Fi*her, Juanita Yea
ger. Kathleen Norris, Maxine 
Hampton. Lorene Hampton, Dor-! 
tha Roberson, Marie Pierce, Joyce 
Bray. Louise Peak, Freddy Gene 
Peak. Mary Douglas Williams. 
Zada Williams. Virginia Mayfield 
of Abilene and Frances Jo Wil
hite1.

Mrs. Biggerstaff was assisted 
in entertaining by Frances Cook 
and Elizabeth Wilhite.

mmam A. I'neinn or nnrrnivnre, 
owner of the dwelling, brought Rult 
for $3.0«K> damages from James K. 
Wright of South Kingston, con
tractor.

The court returned a verdict for 
the defendant, upholding his con
tention that destruction of the 
house was "an act of God.” since 
a 72 mile wind arose and blew It 
over.

First "Congrru"
The term “ congress"* was flrsi 

used for a deliberative body during 
the Seventeenth century, when It 
was applied to the meeting of the 
delegates assembled at Cologne In 
an attempt to end the Thirty Years’ 
war.

r Miss Roma Yarbrough. »eft jn tb*. reception room of the

Makiag It Pay
Harrow, England.—After his shop 

had been raided a local shop 
keeper put a sign in his window
reading, •’Iturglftr* come here for 
good cameras; why not you?”

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

c Jokesters Handcuff 
Newly Wedded Pair
Pueblo, Colo, — A newly 

married couple was lltcrully 
bound together by “after-mar
riage ties.” Their friends 
handcuffed them “to give 
them a good stnrt in wedded 
life.” Police released them 
ufter they apix-aled for aid.

Legal Tergi
Detinue, in legal parlance, is an 

action whereby one who has abso
lute property rights in goods seeks 
to recover from another who has 
possession and refuses to redeliver 
them.

Much L«utr Evil
The mechanical man who gave an 

ufter-dlnner speech in New York 
was, no doubt, a welcome relief 
from the man who gives h mechan
ical after-dinner speech.—Arkansas 
Gazette.

Something to Learn
"Learn to be convincing.’' says the 

ud. For instance, try explaining 
to your adoring small son why you 
didn't lick the sassy man.—San 
Francisco Chronicle.

The Pastor Sayst
The reason why tha 8crlpture 

speaks of a certain crowded way 
as leading to destruction la that 
those who travel It do not obey the 
traffic regulations.—John Andrew 
Holme*

Hardy Bread
Little Ray. who casually heard 

an older sister, a high school pupil 
tell about Egyptian mummies 8.000 
years old. took It upon himself to 
enlighten his little playmates In an 
clent history, and was heard say
ing: ‘The Gypsy puppies lived to 
be thousands o f years old."

a* tm 
ham, 
relay, 
tt r<

gut
A tl

Monday for Lubbock where Mis 
Roma will re-enter texu* Tech.

.Miss Lillian Park and guest. Mi: 
Jewel Cousins, of McClean. Texi

Mi

Thursdai

EUz 
?ft S nduv

in Mineola after a 
weeks in the homi 
and aunt, Mr. ar 
Biggerstaff. Tht 
panitni by Mi- 
who will visit

and Fr; 
for tht 
visit of 
of their uncle

P

Mrs. Bu

•ther point

in Kn

home
vera!

Hughes and
aturday for 
: where they
tion.
Norred and

and Mrs. George 
They were accom- 

Bertha Buchanan 
with them awhile.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H 
cntldren, Neal and Eloise. left Fri
day for Jayton for a week end 
visit with relatives and from there 
they will go to Ruidosa. N. M.

Mission Hotel, with Mrs. S. B. 
Miller, hostess. Mrs. Miller was 
assisted by Mesdames Bess McCool 
and L. B. Williams The room 
wns beautifully decorated in pink 
and white colors, with a back 
ground of lovely pot plants and i 
bouquets of  roses and evergreens.!

Music, "Truly 1 Ih*.” “ Sweet-J 
hi art of all My Dreams'* and other 
appropriate selections, w ere given; 
by Mrs. Loren Everett. The toast, 
to the bride was given by Mrs. J 
C. Overton and the toast to thej 
girls left behind by Miss Eliza- 
t th Wilhite, after which a large

w her* they w ill spend their vaca- basket of gifts was presented Miss
Burrus Jones 

visited friends 
Mr, and Mr*.

of Breckenridge 
here Monday.

tion.
Mr

L. H. Qualls and Mrs
children, of Cisco, wen? here for from a visit of i
a short stay Mondav enroute to ’ with relatives ,
Abilene. Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hicks and Mr. and Mrs.
children, of Abilene, i■‘pent the and family, of
week-end with Mr*. Hick:’s parents. Mrs. McCanlies’
Mr. and Mr-. W \ Buchanan. Yeager and farm
Their little daughter, D v r * enroute h»
main«*d to spend the ti< n ĵ pent in C
her grandparent*. other points in

Mr. and Mr*. J. L. 1lurfson. of A picnic was
Merkel, are vi-iting in tF
Mrs. Hudson’s parent-. h noring Mr*. H
Mrs. V. M Teague. George Anthony,

Mesdames Fred Gols..-l and Bar- and sister of Mr
ney Anthony k ft Momday for a mer residents
visit with their gdandpatrents, Mr About fifty peo
and Mrs. J. T. Crosby. at Lawn., mostly old resid<
Texas.

Mesdames 
ry Grisham 
land friday.

Lon Denm ind Her 
in Ea<l

sited

Yarbrough.
K L. l linton and children The refreshments, which consist

ed of pink and white cake and ice 
cream, carrying out the color, 
scheme, were served by Misses 
Roma Yarbrough. Mary Guyton, 

Mc( anlics £ ra Everett and Melba Bray.
At the conclusive Misse* Mary 

Guyton and Melba Bray sang 
"Springtime in the Rickies.’

Those present we< Mesdames 
J. A. Yarbrough, mother of the 
. : ide-elect. F. P Shackelford. S. 

Miller. C. C. Russell. R. D. 
iams, Fred Short,'Frank Cun

ningham. Loren Everett, E. G. 
Scott, W. A. Ramsey. Burette 
Ramsey, E. N. Wood, Doc lsen-| 
hower, Luke Cathey, O. W. Hump-1 
ton. L. B. Williams, B. F. Britain.! 
Fred Farmer, Fred Cook, George 
Scott, J. W. Hale. Mabel Carrico, 

lation. They report l  Bailey, J. C. Overton, Bessj 
and to spart a^d a jj^ oq], Misses Lillian WingoJ 
ill around. Wilna Pruet, Faye Pratt. Ora,

Clinton, Ted Moore, Bertha Buch- 
Yo» " «  P«°F*« Kn'" ' |,|rn,r ana. Fra Everett. Edith Copptn-

pleasant 
plenty t 
splendid

L. Clinton and children 
Wiley Clinton returned 

several days spent 
,in Knox City on

H. A
Eastland, visited 
sister. Mr*. J. S. 

ily Saturday. They 
ome from a vaca- 
’orpus Christi and 
South Texas, 
held on the Z. C. 

on July the third 
. Wugley and Mrs. 
, of Tulia, mother 
r. Wagley and for- 
of this county. 

»ple wen* present, 
ents and pioneers, 

ved the outing and the

B

J. M. Howard, of Cisc 
in the home of his daughter, Mr*
J. S.  ̂eaeger and family for a I h< your.g people of the Me- Jessie Tatom Mary Guyton,
few days this week. ’ hodist church and others attend- Elizabeth Wilhite, Melba Bray,

Fowler Gafford. candidate for mg the revival service* held here ^ ary Conet Kennedy, Doro-
Tax A*»e**or, was a visitor in enjoyed a picnic on Friday after- thy Hampton and Mildred Yeager.
Putnam Saturday in the interest noon, July the eleventh, at Deep ______
of his candidacy. • reek with Mr and Mrs. Grady YARBROUGH-CARTER

Miss Edith Coppenger. of Cot- Morton,* of Abilene, as chaperones, 
tonwood. spent several day* her*-1 Several games vfere played and

WEDDING
The nuptial vows of Miss Mil- 

this week the guest of her sister, enjoyed after which the lunch was dred Yarbrough and Gerald Car- 
Miss Maymie Coppenger. of the spread. Those attending were ter of putnaiT,t were taken in the
Farmers State Bank. , Misses Shirley Cunningham. Jes- home of and Mrs Joe Mayegt

Mr*. J. A. Hale is the guest of ie 1 at m, Dot and Imogen*- Ste- a  ̂ Baird, on Saturday evening,1 
her sister, Mr- Jim Tucxer, in phene, Rheba. Lemoine and Corde- j u]y j* at eleven o’clock with1

! iia Grisham, Lois M< M»y#a off mat mg.
Guyton, Melba Bray. Laura Maye Those prr8ent for the ceremony' 
Fox. Nell Armstrong. Dorothy were Mesdames J. A. Yarbrough,!

Strawn this week
Mr and Mrs. Dan Riley and 

daughter, former residents of Put
nam. were visiting old friends here 
for a few days this week.

Mrs. Lon Dennis and daughter, H oil is 
M is* Bonnie Dennis, of the Hart 
community, were shopping in Put
nam Saturday.

Mi*s Viola Teague returned Fri-

Bart.ne . Bonnie Dennis. Estelle mothpr of the bride> s  B Millt.r 
King, Messers C. M. 1 senhower,

D. Harper.

day from a 
with relative

«it of three week 
n Merkel.

Methodist Revival
The Methodist revival, conduct- 

d by the Evangelist Bascom Mor-
Cecil A. Ixitief, of Cross Plains.' ton. of Abilene, came to a close

Candida:*  fo r Represent ative. wa* c.n Sunday evening, aflter a series
a visile>r in: Putnam *Saturday. of siiccessful meetings lasting two

Mrs. B. F. Britain is visiting in weeks. Rev. Morton is a true Gos-
the hornle of her sister. Mrs. Duke pel p>r acher, explaining the truths
and farnily. in Dublin for a few .of the Bible in a plain under* tand-
days thiis w<?ek. rtf :way that goes strulight to the

Miss Nell Rountree hia* return-j heartts of his hearers. He great-
ed to her home in Whiitney after idea rod himself to the people
a visit of se1ccral days iii the home 1of Putnam during his stay here.
o f her uncie and aunt. Mr. and The choir was directed by Grady
Mrs. O. W. Hampton. Morton, son of the Evangelist, and

Neal Moore and 
left Sunday for poir 
where they will spend their vaca
tion.

Miss Hazel Jobe returned Fri
day from a vis.t of several days 
spent with friends in Baird.

and son, Bryan, Miss Roma Yar-
C'ilins, Osborne Lit tl*-, brough, sister of the bride, Miss 

Kirow Wallace, DeWitt Keller. I)on,thy Hampton and Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Overton.

The bride was wearing a beau- j 
tiful blue Elizabeth crepe dress of 

basque typewith a pink hat.j 
mads and handkerchief. Her! 
slippers were black pumps with 
’•hinestone adornments.

Immediately after the ceremony 
i couple left for a trip to points 
i Eastern Texas. The bride’s 
travelling dress was of blue with 
harmonizing accessories.

Miss karbreugh is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Yarbrough, recent-: 
ly of Lubbock, formerly of Put-! 
nam. She -. a* graduated from the 
Putnam High School with the clns;|

I). Yardly wan assisted in the work of the 
1 L ji-ar.a young people by Mrs. Grady Mor

ton. Much interest was manifest
ed throughout the revival and large

■i 1930, and has beert a student 
f Texas Technological college a t ’ 

Lubbock.
The groom is the son of J. L.

Cecil Willis, of Knox 
ted his sister. Mrs. W 
and Mr. Clinton for i 
this week.

Mr. and Mr
ed Mr. Bower 
Star this wc 

Mrs. Robe r 
Ba.com Mo?
Abilene, atter 
Methodist cm 
evening

Mr*. R. D. 1

crowds were in attendance each Cart<,r of thig place and ha„ ^  
service, the church building being ,n the empIoy of th„ Mll|er I)ru|r
filled constantly to its canrdty. Company for the 
There were a number of additionsi lty, visi- 

*y Clinton to the church, 
few days The piano music

by Mrs. Buck Hughe*!, church pia-
Earl Boviers visit-1 nist, and Mrs. E. C. Waddell.
parent* in Rising The home of Mr. and Mrs:. C.

EaftOfri
K Peek was

md Mrs wh re
thrown open to the

and chiildren of held each evening pireeeding the

past several |
years.

They will be at home to their 
friends, after July the eighteenth.

FAREWELL PARTY
E. Bigger?

France!
luff

Jo
ga\<
Wil

irdaj

JIDDA IS FRONT 
DOOR OF MECCA

Scene of Recent Disaster 
in W h k b  I*. m Pil

grims Lo.it Lives.
Washington. — Jiddu. venerable 

Rod sen port In the harbor of 
which more than one hundred Mos
lems recently lost their lives 
aboard a burning pilgrim ship, is 
“ the front door of Mecca,” fatuous 
heart of the Moslem world, accord
ing to a bulletin from the Wash
ington (D. C.) headquarters of the 
National Geographic society.

“Jidda's wall. Inclosing about 30.- 
000 Moslems, and a mere handful 
of ‘infidels’ (non-Moslems), rises 
above the sun-baked eastern shore 
of the lied sea uhout midway be
tween Aden and Suez,” says the 
bulletin. “Coral reefs stretch men
acing arms into the broad nntural 
Jidda hurhor; and large vessels, 
bearing thousands of pilgrims an
nually from Africa, Asia, and even 
the East Indies, anchor beyond 
these obstacle*.

Visited by Few "Infidels.*’
“A thrilling ride on a choppy sea 

In a small craft ; a slmrt -lay at 
an Island quarantine station if one 
I* healthy and clean; another 
short bout ride, and the traveler 
sets foot on the Jidda quay, a feat 
that only a few 'infidels' have ac
complished. for Jidda does not ex
tend a Gothamllke welcome to non- 
Moslems. nor docs the hot sun and 
liu-t of the city’s stnets attract 
many curious travelers. The ’in
fidel' population, most of which is 
engaged In busines* for foreign es
tablishments and foreign govern
ments, numbers about 50.

“A bright Arabian sun beating 
upon the white wall and the long 
two-story white customs house 
which introduces Jidda, causes the 
traveler to squint and. unless he 
possesses suu glasses, the wrinkles 
about hi* eyes become set before 
be has lived long in the city.

“ In the tortuous streets beyond 
the customs building, bordering 
houses, nearly all of them bal
conied, offer some shade; but these 
choice spots are often occupied by 
loitering natives, some enjoying 
their gurgling water pipes, some 
dismissing th e  latest curavun 
that left for the Holy Oit.v, and 
some squatting at the feet of their 
donkeys which are for hire. Now 
and then one comes upon oue of 
these stubborn quadrupeds with 
nose, neck, and the area around 
the eyes painted in such a manner 
it, : they would make splendid 
partners for western circus downs.

"Here nnd there Jidda streets 
open Into small squares. The trav
eler, who has been blindly work...g 
ills way through clouds of dust 
raised by shuffling camels’ hoofs, 
heaves a sigh of relief on entering 
such a broad breathing space. 
Shortly, however, he finds that the 
square affords merely a larger area 
than the -.iroetH for caravans to as
semble in. n broader area of dust 
to be stirred with every movement 

f an animals or a human being 
nnd a greater opportunity for the 
sun's rays to have an unhampered 
tbrust at already parched pedes
trians.

Camels Are Local Taxis.
’T o see Jidda, travelers must

wnlk or mount a camel, for auto
mobile* have not yet Invaded the 
taxi field of this c'ty. One may 
hire h place In n sliugdtif. n wooden 
frame fitted over a cam el's hump 
with a tray on e?irh side forming 
seat* for passengers. The shttg- 
duf is kent In plaee rnnlnlv hy bal
ance. The native* nflon are 
amused whim an tin'id tinted visitor 
In ope side of ii shegdef thought
lessly leave* Ids seat rn I Ills com
panion ill Iho o • veat Is precipi
tated to the ground.

“ Porhnp* the r’<>*d 
spot* in

Mohammedan Holy Day
The observance of Friday as the i 

Moslem day of assembly, cons* 
sponding in some resfieets to the I 
Christian Sabbath, originated in the ' 
Mohammedan revelations. Accord 
Ing to the instructions of the I 
prophet, Friday was the day Adam | 
was created, tile <biy on which he 1 
entered Faradise, was expelled ! 
therefrom, the day of hi* repent : 
nnee, the day of his death, and It 
Is the day of his resurrection.

PALACE
Theatre, Cisco

I f  here 1C,s 70 Degrees 
Cool

Sundiy-Monday, July 20— 21

Texas' Premiere 
Showing

G R E T A 
G A R B  ()

in her greatest All
Talking Picture 

“ ROMANCE”
In “ Anna Uhristie'” the vi

brant voice of (ireta Garbo 
creeated a new fuore, even 

for that flaming screen star, 
n “ Romance.”  her second 
Talking Picture, she soars to 
tew heights of power, beauty, 
ascination!

.ii
•fort ah!**
bazaars

■mIc the

FRAGRANT
FLUFFS

of
COOLING
COMFORT

n ih

W. Warren, of the Hart
eomniunly, was a visitor in the Rev. rPm resided in the home
home of her daughter, Mrs. J. E. >f Mr and Mrs. Wiley Clint n. ,
ileslep anti family Saturday. j They were entertained each day, a

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jenkins and together wi*h the prntor. Rev. 
aon, Lewis Jenkins, left Monday, O cil Fox, Mrs. Cecil Fox e
for m ruemtiont , ■*«>«.» in th«' th ,ir  douirlitn- M . ,  I-nnr. M„y, lhe fjr„t K .thln,„' M om .
rno u n C n , - f  New >->. by h- ellnreh m-mb-r. nnd won lh ,  p r iu  ^  r „ in.

Miss Velma Eubank is the f %  At thers outside the church. „  ..  v . „  »r n -  ^  *. ,V I . ^ Joyce Fray, who proved h'r-ot her aunt, f '-s . V*. R. Franyisco At the close of the meeting Rev if
and Mr Frarc's-o, in Cross Plain*' Frx spoke hi* *(r*c''rr» spprcc.s i n
this week.

Mr

awakened at an 
s soon forgotten) 
vt* on their arri-1 
ntered with chil- 
i ball game, the 
time. The txer-1 
1 out-doors gave 

vigorous appetite for an 
.ce cream cour«e served them be-! 
fore the indoor games begun. In

the t

tiff t«

dish
first

glee in 
half of 
in the

tht

r  ddi* h brown Arintlc! 
permanent residents: 
bore t*» fulfill one o f 
fespirotinns In the life 
—a visit lo Mecca ’’

the r 
of u lh •tern 1

a jolly looser. The prize be- 
"7 a nature to cause great laugh-

“Act of God” Verdict 
Given in D a m r"; Soil

Providence. It. I.— When »• two 
room housH on Ooosoberry b ’ -md 
In Sr*It I’ ofitl. South ' *
betr*? moved to n new fi 
eentljr, the a * T H ”e t fv
m l .  .I v  f  r o •_L  - . . .

SHARI 
TALCUM

$1.00

Good talcum i* refreshing 

to heated bodif . Have you 

\ ever used Shari? You’ ll en

joy the soothing smoothness 

. and lasting fragrance of th * 1 

snow-white talc— ns frag- » 

1 rant as 'a flower garden 
Sold only at Itexall Store*.

S A V E  W I T H  8 A F E T V  
A T

77tp *t?O X C l£& , Store

u

£

ICE COLD MELONS
At Ice Plant

Huy Your Melon a* You Huy Your Ice
All Melons Guaranteed

Special Prices to Organizations Huy ing Several Melons 
At One Time 

WELDON VARNER

F O R E ! !
Rog Howdy! The Rig Tournament 

is getting started with a Rang down 
at •SUNNY - DELL:9 Hurry and get 
in your Qualifying. The Play Off 
Starts Sunday.

WHEN YOU THINK OF GOOD 
CLEAN SPORT—THINK OF

“ SUNNY-DELL LINKS”

SENATOR H. L. DARWIN
CANDIDATE FOR LIEUT.

GOVERNOR

The friends and life long acquaintances o f Senator H. L.

Darwin are glad to present to the voters of Texas, his name 

for the important office of Lieut. Governor, knowing he is quali

fied to fill the office by training, experience and temperment.

Senator Darwin born and reared near Cooper, Delta Co. Edu

cated in common schools of stnt >, East Texas Nominl College and 
also a graduate >n the law from University of Texas. Served 
eight years ns a member of the State Senate of Texas. Elected 
from the district where he was born and reared, Delta, Hopkins, 
I ranklin, • dus and R'd Iliver Counties, later moved to Paris 
and the citizens of that senatorial district composed of tamar 
ard Fannin Counties elected him again to State Senate. By rea
son of his long experience and training he knows the needs of 
the State. In the part he distinguished himself in his work for 
labor, education, farming and ranch interest, industry and 
development of Texas ports. We commend him to the voters as 
a man of unusual ability, a hard worker and solicit your vote 
and influence in nominating him in Democratic Primary July 
20th.

‘ Over 1760 Producing Walla 
in Callahan County44

Our Motto— “ Tis

VOLUME 43

Murder Trial 
Transfered to Raird 

F r o m  Albany

From the best information we 
have been able to get, it is general
ly conceded that Mrs. Fcrgmson 
will carry Callahan county for gov
ernor in Saturday*’ primary elect
ion. Fergusons have carried the 
county each time they were a can
didate, except the election in 1928 
when Gov. Moody carried it.

The following is sent out by the 
Texas Press Advertising Bureau of 
I Fallas

With eleven candidates in the 
race for governor, and with some 
300,000 voters a* yet undecided, 
or wavering in their choice, three 
independent polls of the State have 
been made take on an unusual sig
nificance.

All give exactly the same result. 
Sterling and Mrs. Ferguson are 
neck and neck for first place. The 
other* trail with a varying number 
of votes.

These polls have been of diver
gent character. One, conducted by 
the Dallas Dispatch, a newspaper 
opposed to both Mr. Sterling and 
Mrs. Ferguson, attempted to give 
actual totals. Accounting for 520- 
000 votes, the two leaders wen1 
but 1^67- apart.

This poll was an ambitious ef
fort. Correspondent* in every 
county of the State, trained to such 
estimates in no less than ten simi
lar experiences, organized and in 
close touch with conditions, gave 
the probably vote for each candi
date. Pfrors on one side were sup
posed to counteract errors on the 
other.

The final result was:
Sterling
Fergnson
Miller
Love
Small

C. B. McBride, charged with the 
killing of John Glenn at Brecken- 

1 ridge, November 24, 1927, wa? to 
I have gone to trial Monday in the 
I district court at Albany, after a 

reversal and a new trial having 
i been granted him following his 
, conviction and being given 25 years 
jin Shackelford county, ’nis case 
however, on a change of venue was 
sent to the Callahan County^ 
court for the November term.

Young
Mayfield
Scattering

95,090
93,623
73,940
69.260
68,600
67,164
52.428
10,000

Griggs Hospital News
Mrs. J. Ii. McIntyre is recover

ing fropi an operation for appendi
citis, and will return to her Fu»me 
at Oplin.

Mrs. Joe Mitchell, who has been 
a patient for the past week is con- 
velescing and wag removed to her 
home Wednesday.

Mose Fuller, from the Belle 
Plair.e oil field, who had his foot 

i badly hurt playing base ball last 
Friday was brought to the hospi
tal for X-ray which showed the 
legiments to he badly torn.

Estea Farrar, son of D. A. Far
rar, of Eula, w»g a patient for 

I the removal of tonsils.
Miss Irene Bonner of Clyde wu«

I a patient Sunday for X-ray and 
: physical diagnosis.

Mrs. Tom Gary, of Admiral was 
a patient Monday for bleeding to 
relieve high blood pressure.

W. F. Evans, of Cottonwood who 
was a patient for several days, I 
was removed to the home of his; 
grandson, W. J. Evans. Wednes- j 
day afternoon.

Ray Hickman, of Slaton is a 1 
patient for X-ray service.

COYOTES DEFEAT
Somewhat similar polls made by 

two other reliable agencies. One 
wa* the Dallas Times-Herald, which 
has remained neutral in the strug
gle and the other by an organiza 
tion in close touch with Texas pub
lishers.

In neither one of these efforts 
were actual estimates of the pro
bable vote in each county request
ed. Editors were asked to give
the probable order of the candi
dates as they stood at the time in . 
each section represented.

This double effort to determine 
the accuracy of the actual estimate 
of probable votes for each candi
date in each different county and 
to verify the totals attributed to 
them, seemed to prove and support 
the definite poll, taken by a news
paper opposed to both the Sterling 
and Ferguson candidacies.

This is indicated by the summary 
c f the replies received from the 
different publishers of Texan 
newspapers. Eight hundred und 
twenty-five inquiries were sent out 
to Texas weekly and small town 
daily papers and 648 answers were 
returned. The showing, as indicat
ed by replies, is as follows:

Mrs. i  
/

Mr*. El 
ly daught 
Dickey d 
Wichita i 
of severi 
undertake 
after the 
o'clock \

Funeia 
the home 
4 o'clocl: 
c o n a u c  
McDonald 
Christ of 
a meinbe 
n: sisted 
pastor of 
interment 
tery.

Decease 
County, 
wa? mari 
Sept. 15. 
her fath 
Claude IJ 
Lurline, t 
relutivei.

The b« 
sympathy 
sorrow.

“ Old I 
be the 

thoJist 
8:30 p. n 

At 10:1 
ject will 
the great 

The pi 
his vacat 
see a gre; 
Let even 
Burk < U 
communit 
nacle on 

AH chr 
ed hi 
campaign

Mrs. A
son. Sonn 
Tenn., ar 
W. S. H 
is a sistt

Sterling first place 147
Mrs. Ferguson first place 141
Small first place 119
Young first place 44
Love first place 39
Mayfield first place 31
Miller first place 28
Out of the total of 546 replies

Sterling has either first, second or 
third place in 317 answers. On 
the same basis Mrs. Ferguson has 
first, second or third place in 331 
answers.

THE A. D. SUNDAY SCHOOL j 
CLASS >

The A. D. Sunday School met 
in regular meeting at home of 
Mrs. M. J. Holmes.

President, Mrs. Frank Miller pre
sided at the business meeting af
ter which refreshments were ser
ved to the following members: 
Mesdames Frank Miller, L. D- 
Blackburn, Bess Sh rt < 'do Berry, 
G. B. Jones, W. B. Atchison, J. T. 
/  shorv, Royce GilJUaH, L. A. 
Beazley, C. B. Holmes ud Miss 
Myrtle Gunn.

The Baird Coyotes defeated the! 
fast Cisco Cats last Sunday by 
the count of 11-2. Barr who start
ed the game for the Coyotes haJj 
the Cisco team eating out of his: 
hand for six innings but weakened 
and wa* relieved by Modisette who i 
shut the Cisco team out the rest 
of the way. Both pitchers were af
forded air tight support. Not a 
costly error being made. There 
was a large crowd out to greet! 
the Coyotes and all of them en
joyed the evening as the Coyotes | 
were ahead all the way.

In the first ieryng there was noj 
scoring on either side. In the se
cond inning Cisco did not score 
but the Coyotes put over four ii< 
their half of the inning. E. Nor
man first up singled over short 
then Joe McIntosh hit a home run 
over the left field fence. R. Ray 
ivent out short to first, Jessie Me- j 
Intosh singled over second. E 
Hall singled to the same spot send
ing Jessie McIntosh to third. E. 
Hail Etole second. Then Ban- 
singled to left and McIntosh and; 
E. Hull scored. Young was safe 
on an error by the second base- 
man and Barr went to second. Both i 
runners advanced as H. Ray went! 
out but Farmer ended the agony | 
by going out short to first.

There was no scoring for Cisco 
the next inning but the Coyotes 
scored two more. E. Norman was 
safe on an error by the second 
baseman. Joe McIntosh doubled to 
left. R. Ray hit to second base 
and Norman scored and R. Ray 
was safe on an error. Jessie Mc
Intosh hit a long fly to center and 
Joe McIntosh scored after the 
catch. E. Hall then flew out and 
Barr grounded out in the fourth, 
the Coyotes scored another, mak
ing it 7-0. H. Ray wns safe on 
an error by the third hrseman. 
Fanner was hit by a pitch- d ball. 
Then H. Ray stole third u -d Far
mer stole second. H. Ray scored 
when he was caught in a chase 
between third and home.

In the sixth Daws«>n fr r Cisco 
hit a home run over, tl 
field fence. J. Ssblctt 
second to first and Ben 
horns run. This wa*? all 

(Concluded on last p

center, 
lit out 

hit a


